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•Gruppc VI C

' Preamble.

Gruppo VI C has • curtain unique. features a.lsong the
Laondergruppon of Amt VI; it • was the only .Gruppo to retain
the same designation thi'oughout its ' history, 'suffering in

. addition loss territorial modification than any other Gruppo,
as it was since its Creation rt,sponsiblo for the Par East and.
the U3SR, the only changes being that it nurrendorod the 11!iltio
States to kat III in the' r.ciurr,o of 1 9J.1, balanced by the absor-
ption in the canto year of the 'Near •and Middle least from the then •
Gruppu VI D. The • Gruppo covered tha widest sphero of all the
IlLendergruppon and from tho n tart	 the. Russian campaign wan

• .tho mont important in tho Amt rov immAiato.oporationnl porponon.
An t ronnit of tho ohapr.inr, fortunon in thu war on tho Pantorn

, yront, tho	 underwont fmpsont intornal ro-ormnination,
pooially in tie lant • oar a It.0 exjiltoneo whoa the ehangon

were•.s.o froquont . and no sweeping an to be 'din* ieult to unravol.
.! Nor is it surprising that AS Ito upheron Of intoront offered. no

point's  of contact with the Vion torn' Anjou exoupt in the •
Middle Fits t, compa rat.' voly	 ttlo . wan known of tho Gruppe, even
at the final ot..■11apne. Wit: ' IA now known 	 the aotiviti on os' Groppo
VI 0 in Enntorn Europe NM Aatho VAT Eant haa boort loamud only al000
the (surrender,' and that inforM(.4.1, on in :inrgoly nonfinod 1;o (;Ii n la kir
yearn with the vu3ult that thoro aro Mail many otpn In onv pr000nt
knowludgo, which gnpn nro not likely to ho ;Cilia. to (ow groat ox ton t.
The following' roViow of the' dovulopmunt of Gruppo VI 0 mot thoroforo
bo road with tin:gm rusurvations in mind, •

:
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PART I - THE • DEVELOPMENT OF GRUPE VI 0 1919-45

A.	 The Situation at  the Outbreak of War.

1.	 The General Position of Amt VI.

Overriding any particular considerations whioh affected.
the course of Amt VI activity in the different territories under rev-
iew was the general posi tion of the Amt on its creation in 1939. It
has been pointed out in the Liquidation Report on Gruppe VI E • that
only in the ease of that Gruppe was there any previous activity on
the part of the old SD-Hauptamt which lent itself to immediate devel-
opment in the creation 'of the new Amt. It must over be borne in mind
that the Auslandsnachrichtendienst was a now venture on the part of
the SD, and prior to the outbreak of war no groundwork had been estdr
lished in any theatre in Europe or outside it, apart from Eastern and
especially South-Eastern Europe. The Amt began its work therefore
under enormOds initial disadvantages, which were in no way alleviated
by the attitude of the Abwehr and • the Foreign Office, nor by the weak-
ness of the first Amtschef, JOST.. An added complication was the
shortage of personnel with the necessary background and knowledge of
foreign countries : ,- a factor of .special importance in dealing with
Gruppe VI 0 in:so far as it dealt with countries such as Japan, China,
the Dutch East Indies, Turkey, Syria, etc. In approaching the
question of Amt VI operations in such territory therefore, one must
not look- for any prepared plan at the .outbreak of war; . such plans
simply CU d. not exist. The Gorman principle of concentrating on one
point at a time .applied equally well in its intelligence as in its
military operations. The Schwerpunkt in the first years of the war
was remote from the Far and wale East, and it was not until the
summer 01 . 1941 that Gruppe VI C became important as a result of the
Russian campaign. Characteristically enough the main effort of the
Gruppe was concentrated then on "Unternehmen Zeppelin", When that
Off art failed it was toe late, to exploit other territory such as Persia
and Turkey .to remedy the deficiency.

2..	 The Creation .of Grupo'VI C in 1939..

The Original Gruppe VI 0 which was a small one had a
simple internal organisation en the following lines:-

Gruppenleiter	 Stubafi IETINGHCFF-S TEEL
••	 •	 • .	 .	 ••

Roferat	 Referent

VI 0 1
	

Russia.	 I [a s tt•tf VMSTERNIIIGEN
VI C 2
	

Ba 1 ti o States. 	 tuf FOELURSAM
VI 0 3
	

Far East.	 I hschaf HINNEY

The Gruppe had few personnel and had no ileauf tragto outside of
Germany, for roasona which are self-evident, in' vie* of the territory
alletod to it. Little is known of its activities at this early
stage, but it in not. difficult to appreciate the situation with
which. the Gruppe was faced.	 It is to be noted that Turkey and
the Near East did not come under the control of the Grupe but were
dealt with at that time by Gruppe VI D. (See Appendix 1)

5.	 Referat -VT 0 I and Russia,

In Russia the Foreign Of Vice under Ribbentrop had just
brought off its greatest triumph in the signing of the non-aggression
pact which had temporarily removed the threat from the East and allowed
the Army to concentrate on Poland. ideologioally speaking, however,
the two countries were. still diametrically opposed, and the situation
was generally delicate enough for the Foreign Office to take a strong

........



lino against any attempt by the new and much scorned Amt VI to
indulge in any activity which mig,ht jeepardise an uneasy truco.
In any case the purely physical harriers imposed by the strict
Russian security measures made it virtually impossible for JOST
to introduce any representatives into the country under any cover,
apart from diplomatic, which could only have boon obtained with
Foreign Office adproval, and in that connection it is safe to say
that it would have boon easier for JOST to Pass a camel through the
oyc of a needle. APIt VI therefore had no direct lines into Russia
itself, an achievement it shared with the Abwolu.- at the time, as at

.a meeting between the SD and Abwohr reproaentatives held at Prague ..
in early 1940 0 it was stated that not one single source of information
was available to the GIS in Russia itself. 	 It should be noted
however that before. and after the creation of the RSHA., tho.Gestapoamt
had been active in its security functions against the USSR,

Early Amt VI work against Russia was therefore conducted
entirely from Outside tho country, and in the original organisation
of Amt VI was not direotly controlled by Gruppe VI O. it has been
explain(A in the Id(pi(Latilml Report on Gruppe VI A that under that
Gruppe in the t i,wiiii 1939-W were the neauftragto oentrolling the AM:
V:e Refdrehten in time	 e

h	
e ;;D-Ahs hnit te throughout Gornolky.

•

	

	
:.tu.ba..L:_•

...244.Zaeld the positine of hcauftragter III Ost, and i tii his•_• .capacity eontrolled the following Amt VERoreventen at their re:Ipo,,lAve
OD-Lei.t:Ihsohnittel-

15-LeitAhschnitt I 11 ./ig	 Iteituf	 MORI (AJtter OcanfI-

Cest .• ' Ustuf	 KUNIIIS l'( .1= Volftn!Memel
nehmen ANTON in

34-1' tuf	 RATY0ELK Ern'Kr	 "
....X.---"'	

aewico Ns
KOenigsberg	 Ustuf	 LIST • .

)(...0	 11	 PO=an .	 -Ustuf .: WETRAUCP (later Referent

flreslau .
VI () 11..)

Has tuf	 KLEINERT . (later :A'
Gruppe VI A)

-1\1"---	 ilracew	 itastuf KIPKA (later Abt VIKa3
BdS Laow).

The function of those Referenten was the collection of .
information regarding Russia from the interrogation of travellers and
merchant seamen passing between the two countrics; . their reports. were
sent to Amt VI with copies to SALISCH at Blomberg. The Ref erenten
maintained close liaison .between themselves and held regular conferences
at 'Blomberg under .SALISCI7. This aCtivity continued until September
1940 when SALISCH was relieved of his position-. (SALISCH later became
Poliiei Praesidont in Blomberg and was shot by tho Germans in February
1945 as a result of his &mire to surrender Blomberg to the Russians),
and thereafter the Referenten acted independently and more -positively
by attempting to establish their own contacts with suitable personal-
ities in commercial, industrial,. and scientific circles. 	 It need
hardly be said of course that operations of this typo did not produce
much . intolligence of any value..

4. •	 Roferat VI 6 2 and the Baltic States.

.,	 Little is . known of the work of Referat VI C 2; it is
to be presumed6owevor that'this-Referat.based its work on the former

. activity of:theilNplockselle_Tt which had been created in 1938.
Whentho first attempts at an Auslandsnachriohtendie -t were made.
The Blockstelle had.been under the command of Stubaf TOME who was

.tobecothe .druppenleitor VI - d by 1941 and the tOdt-ImPOH;ant figure
in the history of the Gruppe. : It is to be noted however that JOST

' did not appoint any Hauptboauftragtor to the Baltic States, again no
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doubt owing to the inflio:lw,; of Hu:;:lia, whoac inturcat in I:hat

dphere had become most dir,:ct after the Polish campaign and tho
resulting partition in Lmturn Europe. The exception was the
posting of Hastuf SCHOENEBECK to Finland, later to be replaced by
Stubaf BROHS. Finland however eventually passed to Gruppe VI D as
a Scandinavian country, and. the activities of BROHS thoro are clonit
with in the Liquidation Report on that Gruppo..

5.	 Referat VI C 3 and the Far East.

Japan, as one of theTripartite Powers, was in a position
similar to that of Italy, where the . Fuohrorsbefehl prevented any open
Amt VI activity until the Italian collapse. Espionage activities against
Japan were therefore not officially encouraged, but even apart from that
major consideration the position of Amt VI as far as the Far.East was
concerned was one where the normal difficulties facing the other Laen-
dorgruppen were greatly accentuated. The SD had no previous activity .
or even interest in that sphere which Amt VI could develop, while the
personnel problem itself, was insuperable. If it was difficult for the
much more immediately important Gruppe VI D (VI G at the time under
review) to find officers with sufficient background knowledge of the
U.K. and the U.S.A. to set about its task with any competence, 'Gruppe
V7 C'had little chance of improving on that state of affairs. Indeed
it was not until the major reorganisation of the Gruppe in the summer
of 1944 that any specialists in tho Far East were introduced into the
Gruppe. The liaison between the two Allies was at the best an official
one, and the ratial and ethnological differences between them was such
as to create a lack of interest excent in the military sphere. 	 In any
ease the Fer . East .was too remote from Germany for any special effort to
be directed in that direction. Information on the Far East, including
China and the Dutch East Indies, was obtained through official channels
from the Japanese; no Amt VI representatives were sent to that
theatre, the only RSHA representation being through the apd?intment in
4942 of the Polizei Attache, MEISINGER, a Bavarian friend of MUELLER,
and quite incompetonc from the intelligence point . of view. It is
significant that at this early stage, tho Referent for the Far East
was a mere Unterscharfuehrer.

6.	 Changes before the Summer of 1941.

• Before the major change in the Gruppe took place with
the start of the Russian campaign in Juno 1941, there were several
changes of a minor character, with however only slight significance.
VLETINGHOFF-SCHEFI had been replaced by-OstubafVOLLJ-iEIU . as Gruppen-
leiter, VOLLHEIM later to be involved in the.alleged financial scandal
round JOST, which was to be used fcr an excuse for the latter's
removal from Amt VI by the summer of the year. The Far-Eastern

• Referat . had been ztrengthoned by the appointment of Gstuf IVBEI:-LUCH
' as Referent. Apart from these changes, the general character of the
'Cruppe remained unchanged, though the preparations for the Russian.
campaign had prompted some intensifioation of effort against that

. country, but mlinly through the Abt. VI Ref erat of theWitabschnitt
.2i44 . which had succeeded in establishing certain conta-CTI7a17-------
Hlingary.and Roumania as bases. The situation however changed . entirely
in the summor of 1941.

B.	 Developments after the beginning, of the Russian Campaign

1.	 Reorganisation of the GrUppe

The turning point in the history of Gruppe VI C came
in the sumMer of 1941 as a result of several. independent factors. .
.There was oficourse the Russian eampaign which resulted in a concen-
tration of effort against that country, and which led to the creation

• of Unternehmen ZEPPELIN, the most intense and coordinated effort'
undertaken by any Laondergruppo of Amt VI. The Gruppo for that reason



alone bcicame the most important in the hit, and the dogroo of
coordination of work between Amt VI and the armies in the fiold
reached a level which wan not parallelled in any other theatre of
war. The Unternehmen Zeppelin, which is dealt with in Part II,
had certain, novel features not mot with elsewhere in the Amt. Almost
simultanoods with the beginning of the campaign was the virtual
accession of . ScHELTENBERG as Amtschef.with the resultant clearing
out of JOST's'Old. Brigade, which in Gruppe VI C involved the dismissal
of VOLLHEIM and the appointment of 000E. A further important
feature was the assimilatien of Turkey and the Near East from Gruppo
VI D and Gruppe VI E, while with the rapid occupation of the Baltic
States, that . territory passed over to the.00ntrol of Amt III, themh
the Gruplie still retained interest.

2.	 , The Inikluonce Of	 ..011AEFE 

The effect of Glii&E's appointment as . Gruppenlciter was
greater' than that 'of SCHET.T.T;IMERG as Amtschef. GRAIPE had been Loiter
of the Blockstelle Tilsit in 1938, and was sul3sequently head of the
SD-Unterabschnitt there until 1940, but it is not clear what his position
was in Amt VI prior to his appointment. as Gruppenlciter VI C. It is
known that in 1940 he had been connected with the then Gruppe VI G,
acting for a spell .s Referent for. the U.K„ and even as Gruppenloiter
in place of the incompetent DAUFELDT.soon after SCIIELLP,NBERG's arrival.
His interest however was in the. East, and with his appointment as
Gruppenleiter VI C that interest Was granted full scope. GRAEFE was
a man Of*nsiderable,ability and enterprise and it Was . chiefly due.
to his direetien,that the Gruppe developed considerably in the.course,
of the f'elloWing'year, especially in the Unternehmon Zeppelin. His .
main effort.*as directed against i2ussiay.and to a lesser extent in the
Near East .a.s , a• base, for further. activity against that coUntry. . His
pet Plan was thq . croation of ' s. decentralised Gorman control in .the
Ukraine. ,. . an enterprise Which met , withlittle supportin thp . Foreign	 .
Office. The subsequent development . of GrUppe VI .0 reVolves very, largely
round the personality of GRAEFE.

• ••
3.	 Organisation in 1941. 

The Gruppo before the end-of the'ycar - 1941 was'roorganised
on the following.4nPs:-,

• Gruppenleiter .	 StUbaf. GRA.1:7E

Ileferat	 Referent

	

VI C i	 RAI:1;11;w , nil I v111.:i.ti :1 1n to

.• VI	 3	 111c.r''zi.:I.no •

VI p	 Japnn:
VI C 7-6 China
VI 0 9	 lanehukue	 Menmlia
VI 0 10' Thailand and Fronoh Indo-China
VI 0 11 Dutch Indies and Phillipines

VI C 12 Turkey, Iran, 4fghanistIn

•

1ZCY: fla t GENOIWOliN

hantuf DRELWILV,N

I la a tl	 WY, ERAIR1

Eastuf SC/IUBACK.

VI C 13 The Arab countries	 ,Ang. EM.

It will be noted that VI O. 1 and VI Q 2 . were merged together, while
GRAEFE's interest in theUkraine was manifest 'by' creation of a
special ReforatVI C 3 to deal with that -territory. The many sub-
divisions .n the Far . Eastern . territory did not however indicate any
increased nativity in that sphere, as is evidenced by the fact that
tho Referat had a cannon Referent;

•
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The Near East Prior to Gruppe VI C Control.

(a) The General position at the outbreak of war:—

No special importance had been attached to the
Near and Middle East as a theatre of espionage activity by Amt VI in
the early.days of:the war, in spite of the obvious adVantages offered
by Turkey at., a neutral country frets which special efforts could be
directed against the fertile field that the Arab speaking countries
offered for espionage and subversion, There was no , subtlo reason
for this lack of interest, and it is not necessary to go any further
than tho general weakness and -inefficiency of the Amt as a whole to
appreciate the situation. Thoro was nowell defined Amt VI policy
regarding the Near East and the difficulties of personnel, training,
and.. background must always be borne ix mind. 	 It waS not until the
summer of 1940 that the Amt made its first efforts at penetration
in the Near and miaalo East, and those efforts bore all_the hall-
marks of JOST's haphazard and normally futile methods, though enviously
enough in this theatre the 4ovelopmonts turned out better than Amt VI
direction of affairs warranted.

(b) MOYZISCH and DUPLEMR in Turkey:-

	

.	 I
-XT17)YZISCH arrived in Ankara ft. t 41t	 roproscutItivo

in June 1940, being followed :3hert ,	terwn.rdn h1111,11`:•;1 .11, who took
up Ilia appointment a t, Is ta nbul, II,y early 1)4I 1■101 . :; 0011 had 1u0000,11
in oat:alai:slang himnelf in the (weary with good oolatIons exint,ing •
hcitween himnelr and Ow vove.ign Offioe ropreseantivo thoro, 	 I taott'
no moan feat. Him nottvitien howov, Ir ii oonflnod to Tnrkoy
en whioh nonntrY he W111 rUiptli .od. to nuhmi I re in' p ell tios. 1 vo p r Ls
There haa boon no question of using the ooluary nn n bnoo of operations
againnt the nei .ghbeuring Amh eenntrlea.	 reasona uxplaimod. in
Fart	 mom= ti.aoptma	 polloy or 0:Ltution in Ida : yr fairs litTtn•key,
which in the 111.)1301100 of any tweoi.se ins tructiona from LANclory,, tkul
Referent v:r D 4 (=trolling Turkey, was In "'not the bent polioy poziniblo
in the oirownntanoun luta Whioli WiFt Co 1,10aV	 in the ottotang yolrn„
DUPLITZER however hnd netol Mort; in tho normal fanhit.» . 1 of the Amt VI
Duauftragte with tho unual cuoulls of friction and bad fooling.

	

' ( o )	 GAMOTHA and waR in' Persia.

The oire notnces "surrounding the recruitment,
training and despatch ofXGAMOTHA an(tIAYR to Persia, where they arrived
in October 1940, are dealt with in dune detail in Part IV, as they
are characteristic of the method or lack of method adopted by Ant VI
in its early work. Little need be said of this early work, for the
inefficiency of which they had every valid excuse in the circumstances.
By tte time both SCHELLENBERG and. GRAEFE had taken over their new
appointments, the Russian campaign had begun, the abortive Arab
revolt took place soon afterwards, an almost immediate consequence
of which was the occupation of Syria and. later Persia by British and
Russian troops, an event which took the Gorman colony there completely
by surprise, including MR and GAMOTILIA. • As far as Amt VI was
concerned; the event brought to an end their representation there,
and with the main effort of Gruppo VI C now directed towards the
Eastern Front, the fact was accepted with resignation and without
any alternative plan, a lack of foresight which hardly merited itibh
windfall of MAYR's somewhat dramatic, message through Tokio moro •
than a year later. By tho end of •1941 wan and GAMOTHA wore just
'missing' as far as Gruppe VI 0 was concerned.

	

(a)	 The Near and Middle East by the end of 1941.

•	 On the reorganisation of GrUppe VI C in 1941 	 •

therefore Ref erat VLC . 12 had a fairly strong outpost in Ankara and



a week one. in Istanbul, two ill-trained but . enthusiastio . agents in Iran
who were soon: to disappear, and no plans for the further'eXPloitation
of the twe• countries.. : VI 0 13 coMpotent for the Arab countries had
neithor reprosentatiVes nor plans. - The potential adVantago-that
occupied Syria had offered had disappeared on tho_odeupatiOn(Cf the
country by.Alliedyorces in June 1941. Efforts wore Made however
under GRJAIFE's direction. to improVe the situation.. :It:Was Planned
at first to instruotMOYZISCH to . extond. his sphere of'intcrest beyond
the borders to Turkey, but on the latter.' s protests, 'pAEVE:finaliy.,
sent FAST to Ankara to operate under MOYZISCH, but with the specific' •
assignment of using Anknra as a base for penetration into the neigh- •
bouring Arabic countries,

The'other developmont (TC note was the appointment
of Hastuf SCHUBAM an Refevent.for VI G 12. XOURAOK was I'snonoquontly
to become clesuly identifiot with all further Amt VI effert in the
Near ana Middle.Eaot.

C.	 Thu neve l cztent.	Crh.p.p.e....V.1. 0..194; .):11,1.
...,

1.	 DOVillililliunt id	 leteiniolumut :', 141,elln All  191,.:.
,	 -----

The no.in r,iire QC (:repe Vi. tl development . derin 191i
and 1A3 won the expanoleo ,,r Unternehoen V,eppolln, whi.eh heeovm o voot
enterprine cevering the whole 16tnn iant']! 1 )1A. 	13( :i ng (=untiallY nn
operational unteriwine the Unternehmen developed in tho-cririnal stages
independently of.Gruppe VI . 0 under the denomination of VI 0 (z), coming
hoWever:under :the dircbt Supervision af GRATE himself with Stabaf__

1\11ENCEL1MLTPT .a..S assistant, the latter being by this.tim6'Roferent of the,	 •
!ri-67-2-- ined.Referate VI C 1-3. 	 The actual commander of . VI'C,:(Z) wasa

' H.Ostuba-1ROEDERi later liaison officer under Gruppc VI . A Witht :the Foreign
-Office ..: With the War in the East developing along very'favourable -
linet -aftertho'bes.tinning of the Germantipring offensive in 1942 and with

• deeppenctration into Russian territory itself, little attempt was made
at any exploitation at this stage into tho USSR from other bass such as

'''Turkey.apd:ScandinaAa. - It was not .Until later in 1943 that:efforts'
wero . made to . infiltrate Georgian agents into the Caucasus throUgh .,
Turkey,.with Turkish connivance'. :With the German armies outside Stalingrad
bythe.AUtumn . and Rommel driving into Egypt in the' summer, it looked as

• if the comparative neglect of the !Addle East' would be Justified,. .

?
	

Developments in the Near and:Middle East.

With thu . main effort of tho Gruppe itself still concentrated
in VI C (z) developments . in the Middle and Near East were' 'comparatively
minor in character. Notable, however, Was the despatch of StubaJOLFF
to Istanbul in Juno 1942 to operate there on behalf of Amt VI in equal
status with MO=SCH in Ankara. VOIFF was . an-Amt-IV cffiner and had con-
siderable experience . in that hut; his assignment reflected the development
of kmt.VI . pelicy in Turkey as apart from the Normal Amt VI functions he was
instruCted , tOms,ke special efforts to establish close working relations
witLthe.TUrkish Intelligence Service. This: assignment hadthe special

. r . :. ,interpSt:pf'both SCHELLENIiG- . and GRAEFE, both of whom saw possibilities
; incxploiting Tarkey's fear of Russia to tho advantage Of Amt . VI. Another

appOintmente intereat was that of Eastuf MOH, previously of.Gruppe VI
.D, te Ankara to :dvaluate for Ant VI the reliability of the PASHA and REMO
organisatIonii . whieh were the main sources of inforMation tO the Amt on the

These organisations, which however , were not AMt VI enter-.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .
prises, ..4rq dealt with in Part III. .

•
There was still however apart from the work of FAST in

.Ankara ae . W.hiChaittlOis known, no great effort to'exploit the Near
East and the Arabic countries,..and:therp.4 no indication from any
source that FAST was in any way successful in whatevenactivity,he.was
engaged in.. The two Arab subversive leaders, the Grand Mufti and
Raschid Ali, whose escape from Turkey was engineered by MOYZISCH, were
not to become prominent until 1943.

•

4
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3.
	 'Unt(wmihmiin Otte' :1.11d tho Middle

ltofuronce han already . heen Dultio in the Liquidation Reort
on Gruppu.VIF to thu creation in Augunt 1942 or thu special Referat
VIM) in Gruppo VI F to be known an Unternohmen Otto, This Refurat,
'with executive functions over a. wide sphere cutting acrass the
Laondorgruppon, reflects tho confused policy of Amt VI at tho tiMo in
the Near East. Hantuf MANDL was Roforent for the Nheres-Obt Roferat,
and it was under this ill-conceived organisation that the first signs of
agent-missions made their appearance in the Near Eant. This however was
not manifest until the summer of 1943, with the despatoh of agents
through the VI F/b subordinate formations in Greece - Dionststellen
2000 and 3000.

4..	 The Crisis in late 1942. .

' The crisis of the war for Germany was in the lataAutumn
of 1942 with the failure to take Stalingrad and the success of the
Allied counter attack at El.Alamoine That crisis affected Gruppe VI C
in a most immediate sense, as both these theatres were under the control
of the Gruppe, and the Gruppo, like the German High Command, had virtually
staked everything on the success of these military operations. The
failure found the Gruppo forced to improvise whore improvisation should
not have been necessary. The neglect of the Near East in 1939-42 was
to toll in 1943.	 Of the Far East it need only be said that it continued
to play its unimportant role.

5. MAYR's. Bolt  from  the Blue.

A ray of hope in the critical closing months of 1942 came from
Tokio, whence arrived by a most circuitous route in August 1942 the message
frl MAYR,Plopt v in Persia since 1941, informing the Gruppe that both he
ancygOHULZE, the former . I-Luft representative in Persia, had been actively
engaged in preparing the ground in that Country for further exploitation
provided speedy help was forthcoming. The importance of this independent
activity of MAYR and SCHULZE in Iran cannot be minimised when it is exam-
ined in . the light of the general war situation in August 1942, The
Gorman armies were fighting in the foothills of the Caucasus and at the gates
of Egypt. Had either army been able to break through, all the elements
which precipitated the rapid fall of Norway, France and the Low Countries
in 1940 wore operative in Iran, the vital link between Russia and the
Western Allies. The success of the Fifth Column prepared by MAYR in the
north and SCHULZE in the south depended either on the succuss of the
military operations or on speedy help by parachute operations. As events
turned out, the autumn of 1942 wtw the turning point in the military
sphoro which was not balanced by effective notion by either Amt VI or the
Abwehr in Iran. Nevertheless, MAYR's message offered an opportunity, and
1943 04 the attempt to take advantage of it.:

6. Developments in 19/0..

(a) 19/0 Lhe .0mpluu1in on VI c(.') loosened, and the
efforts to find alturnative scepu in the Near and Middle East. InJuno
1943 MANDL cent two agonts to :;yria through Dienststolle 3000 with tho
vague mission of carrying out sabotage and moral subversive aotivitius,
a mission which failed completely. In the following month, !1VLTKOVICZ,
a Polo, wab sent from the same source to the Middle East with instructions
to paps himself off as a Polish refugee with a view to being recruited into
the Polish forces in that theatre, thereafter to carry out subversive
propaganda - a mission which, met the same fate as the first. . Seen after-
wards VI F/O ceased to exist, and the subordinate formations; Dienststellen
2000 and 3000,. came under the control of Gruppo VI E,.with . the subsidiary
assignment of acting as springboards on behalf of Gruppe VI . 0 for the
despatch of agents to the Middle East. It was under this modified organis-
ation that the famous MERZ, who had been recruited by MANDL far Amt . VI in .
May 1943, was eventually despatched to Syria in October .of the same year
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with alleged inStructinus to-organibo sabetage . activities in Iraq and
Iran, although the.eyact purpoee of the mission , still remains doubtful,
for which scheme he was to recruit Poles already in the Middle, East.
MERZ was given MOYZISCH in Ankara an an advance base and collaborator.
This mission too was a failure, and a costly ona,.as . it was through the
interrogation of //ERZ that much valuable information Was obtained for the
first time on the structure; personalities and activities of Gruppe VI C.

(b)	 Attempts to exploit the situation  in Iran:

The critical sphere in the Middle East was however in
Iran where much depended on the attempts to take advantage of the situation
offered to the Amt by MAYR and SCHULZE. There one immediate &anger from
the.Allied point of view had boon removed by the capture of some or MAYR's
documents by the security authorities, which documents had had the inestimable
value of allowing the Allied authorities to know the enemy with whom they 'had.
to contend. Nevertheless the situation was still dangerous, and was in the
event rendered less dangerous , by the incorrect ,interpretation of the situation
on the part of both Gruppe VI 0 and the Abwehr. The cooperation that had
existed between the SD and the Abwehrin•Persia had forced a corresponding
degree of cooperation on the part of the same authorities in Berlin, and
the operations carried out to exploit the situation were joint efforts.
In this case however union was far from being strength, as the traditional
rivalry could not be overcome. In addition, the situation lent itself to
political exploitation, a fact which MAYR did not fail to stress, but which
was not appreciated. To Amt VI, Iran was a supply line to Russia and that
supply line called for sabotage. The failure to . explpoit . Iran lay primarily
in the divergence of' view between MAYR and GruppelrEM—and-MXTRT-the . man
on tho . spet, was best qualified to know. In the event, the.FRANZ_expedition,
whiehlanded in Persia in.Apri1:1943, was a sabotage missii7777- was thc
ANTON esxpedition.in the south in July. While' MAYR was successful in
;175AIFYing the purpose of theTRAM oxpodition to suit his interprotation of
the situation, he failed to impress the ambitious and impetuous KURMIS,
leader of the ANTON expedition in the South. 	 The situation in . ,Iran as a
result of these conflicting interests rapidly deteriorated, a.further.cen-
tributing factor being tho .changing war situation which was now •going against
Germany, the effect of Which on the potential Fifth Column constituted by
tribes can be imagined. A Fifth Column thrives only on the certainty of
success, and the attitude of the tribes CoOled ' appreciably, which was evident
by the fact that SCHULZE and the KURMIS group spent the following winter
Under virtual 'arrest in the tribes they had intended to exploit. In the
.North the situation 'collapsed completely with the arrest of MAYR himself
in August 1943.

The Situation ly the end of 1943:1-

By the end or the yo: ,x the writin WRL; already on tì a)
0 wall. VI C (Z) was meeting with increasing diffioulties with the continued
sucooss of the Russian counter-attaek, • the opportunity offered in Persia had
not boon sukled, and while offorts wore MN( being made in the course	 1943

' to exploit the Grand Mufti group, members of which were undergoing training
in Glirmany,theno efforts could not produce any results until 1944, when the
situation had alreAdy . irretrievably deteriorated. The Mufti enterprises. .
themoolvos hul developed too late to be effective, And oven there the real
driving force had not come from the •Amt Itself but from the efforts of • •
LORCH of Gruppo VI G and his nephew WIELAND, leader of the  ATLAS  expedition
in 1944.	 Arab activity in 1943 centred . round BEISSNER and K0111HAAS,
both of whom had had previous experience in -handling . Arabs in their activity
with the•Einsntzkommando Tunib:. in late 1942 and early 1943.

• ,N;(//,.,

• There was however ono impertantexception to this general.
state of affairs intho CICERO material, which by the end of the year was
becominfOiVailablo from Ankara.. This source was unquestionably the most
important in the history of Amt VI . and represented the greatest singlo
'scoop'. But even than it was not as fully exploited as it should have boon.

(C)
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( a )	 Orvalisation.of Grupe VI 0th Late  1943 

The .organisational structure of the Gruppe had not
changed Much during the year, being on the following lines:-

Gruppenleiter	 Oetubaf GRAEFE

Referent

S tubaf I MINCED lAlIrr

Os tllbaf ROEDER

Roferat

VI C 1-3	 Ru51ia

VI C (Z)	 Unternohnon Zeppelin

VI a' 4-6	 Japan
VI 0 . 7-8	 'China
VI C 9	 Manchukuo and Mongolia
VI 0 10	 Thailand, French Inan-China
VI 0 11	 Dutch Undieu, phillippinon

V.1 0 12 	 Turkey!, Afghanintan

VI . 0 13	 Arab countries

D.	 Develcpmenta in 19)14-/LI.

Ilastuf IYEIRAtr(lIt

1 In tut' :JOHU BACK

1. 'Death of GRAM.:

The year. 19/ 1 4 open0 badly for Gruppe VE n with the death
of. its Gruppenleiter in early january a5 the result or a illotomtr
accident. Thu Gruppe had now 1.01;t, its driving force, and until the
appointment • of Staf 4X:raP)? at the end of the year, lacked the direction
it had proviouilly -Ctijoyad:—DENGELHAUPT acted as temporary Gruppenleiter
until the summer when 3tub4r3cHIERSKY was appointed, an appointment
which proved to be of short duration, as TSCHIERSKY was dismissed for
inefficiency , before the end of tho . year, and was transferred to the
Dienststallu•Pruutmann. Meanwhile the .situation on the Russian f/.•ont
continued to deteriorate with the inevitable consequences i'or VI C (;)
which began to show signs of disintegration.

2. Creation of Referat VI 0 14, 

1:n the course of "1943 Hantne GAMOTHA, tiiii; r,T ocnontativk.. who
had been aunt to .E.ran in 1940 and Nth() had ' , I ticapti(1, V tscr thu oompation or •
the country in August 1941 by Allied foro,es, returned to Germany in a 1.,:ta:;0
of publicity and glory as a result of his adventures in making good his
escape. Recognised as an 'authority' on Iran, he was given the assignment
of preparing an operation to that country to be known as the 'Norma'. 
expedition an enterprise which did not materialise, probably 'bacause G-AMOTHA
had no intention of ,returning to the country. 	 In January 19/4 however

,	 . GAMOTHA was appOinted Referent of the now Referat 'VI C 14, competent for
Iran, a Referat whiCh 'concentrated its efforts in the course of tho year
n the formation within Germany of a . Quisling 'Iranian government, an enter-

.	 ise which eventually led to the arrest. of GA3,10THA himself. in October 19144
as a result of the inevitable Jealousies between all parties 'concerned in
the affair, including SCHUBACK,. who . opposed GAMOTHA.'s nominee for the
position of Prime Minister in the new •government. . Tho Reforat was not
responsible' for any mission to Iran..

3. Operations in the Near East.'

By the suirtiner of 19 24 the efforts of BEISSNER and KOLItaAS
during the previous year began to take concrete form. ICA1ILRAN4 was
stationed in Athens acting there as the forwarding agency for agents sent
to the country from REIS314111 in Berlin. In July 1944 I.E.,TAy was sent to

Syria to establish himself there and await further instructions
from VI 0, instructions which did not roach . him AS he was arrusted.
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imMediately on arrival. An effort was made to strengthen the chain
between Berlin, Athens and the Middle East by the establishing or a
further link in Istanbul in the person of the Greek EMAWIL, whkve
function was to act as liaison officer between KOHLILIAS and missions
sent by the Later to the Middle East through Turkey. EMANUEL met
the same fate as LETAY. In September 1944 the CILCUN group including
one Arab of the Mufti organisation was despatched to Syria only to
join LETAY in captivity;

The story of failure in these Near East enterprises was
continued in the ATLAS expedition, which, after much preparation under
VI C, V/I.EL:ND and -trie -mUFTI; much wrangling between the 1%.1UPTI and VI C
as to who should be is charge of the expedition on landing, and many
technical difficulties in equipping and despatching the mission, vac,
finally despatched on the 5th October 1944. to Palestine, enjoyin
eleven days' liberty before being arrested by the Allied
The MUFTI proved to be a costly failure. The only other operation to
Arab territory involving the uric of (tin rollowers wns the TELAFAR
expedition which landed in Irnq in November 1944, Thia jin (Ion
C onsisted of four Arabs withont any German in eharge, the .: t rabn being
members of ti to HtflT (groupa which tail nndergone training at the kagne
sabotage school thuprevious year. The enterprise had been direoted
by the MUFTI himoulf aud not by VT 0, theugh of course the in t: 	 Were
aware of its nature. Thu gron!1 wan provided with W/T, and NIA the
mission of organising arme0 handn to attack Awn and Jowiah ilacrc:Ik;
in Iraq and Pale:stint). Two or the party were arrented :1 . few liourn Nrter
landing.

With the failure or the Atlas expedition, VI 0 activity in
• the Near and Middle East came to an end apart from the lone mianion or
4.g0S, who 'Ina been trained from July 1944 by KOHLHAAS and arrived in
Turkby in February. 1945 to be detained immediately on arrival. The nature
of his mission remains obscure, but in any case the enterprise was a failure.

4.	 Reoraanisation of the Gruppe 

The Gruppo no.: underwent a major reorganisation in September
1944.	 The Gruppe was reduced to four Abteilungen, each with its awn
Roferate, the structure ITC the Gruppe now being:-

Gruppenleiter

Ref erat 

VI C 1
The Soviet Union

VI C 2

	

VI C 3	 The Near East

	

. VI C 4	 The Far East

Star RAPP

Referent 

Stubaf LUMId

Stubaf HENGELILVIPT

Has tuf SCHUBJCK

Stubaf WEIRAUCH

The development of interest was the increased attention now
paid to tho Far East, as it was now apparent that information on that
theatre was badly lacking and the attitude towards the Japanese themselves
was now hardening, oven in official circles. Specialists with the necessary
background were now introduced into tho Abteilung and plans made for the
despatch of agents to tho Far East, but again the change came at too lato
a date to be effective. The subsequent development of Abteilung VI C 4
i8 dealt with in Part IV.

The subsoquent changes in Gruppo VI C have no other signif-
icance than to indicate the growing confusion on all fronts, but especially
in the East. In November tho whole Gruppe was instructed to concentrate
on'Russia only, only small sections being loft in Abteilungen VI C 3 and 4.

etpy



The officers of thee Abtoilungen were sent to the various BdS in
the .East to aot on bohalf of Unternohmon Zeppelin; meanwhile off arts
wore made through the 'pcanlina.vian countries . to infiltrate agents into
Russian occupied. torritory in the north, the Sondorkommando Nord under
BRORS of VI D 3 boinp, set up under the Joint command of VI D and. VI C.
Theo desperate measures were only manifestations of growing disintegration
and the Gruppo collapsed with the others on tho general surrondor
May 1945.;

•
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Part II	 Amt VI and Russia:- Untornehmon Ze_ppelin.

1. Early Activity 

Littlo uood ho eddod Le tho rom.lrl:e a i de in Pert T, 1-ro . A (1),
r03%irdi1 !--, tho	 oUor6 of Amt VI In its wor!,:	 Roeel.a.
It cnn he nniM that, GclweV C in thin tbentre wen no bettor 'id ne
worse thAn awf other Lender-selpne at th3n , oerly st'v7e of hat VT
development, with the exception of Grupno VI E. The woriz
Russia had been dOnductod under the ill-conceived or'-anineti on of
the rec;ional Beruyi.:• trro:tt .., of the ori:inal Grupce VI A: there were no
direct sourcos of in:t:ormAtrion within the country itsolf, end such
information an . Was ebtAned wan throup:h the hxt VI reprosont-Aives
attached to the w..rious SD-Abechnitto in Eastern Germany. That in-
formation wan of little veluo. The nituetion '.me to chenr: ho,,evor
by the summer of 1941 un1o .,7 the combined effectS cf the triple chano:o
SCNEJAPAUIFPG f)e hitechef, GROj mI as Grunponleiter end the be,71nnino:
of the vier with Minei.t.

2. Untornohmon Zeppelin 

. The whole voiht of the subsequent efforts of Gruppo VI C
became centred On an ontorpriso known as Mnternohmen Zeprolinl:
it is almost nertain . that NA VI wor).: aminnt Ruseia in any other
direction either did not exist or was of very. little consequenoo.
ThorLy was a certrin amount of activi:ty dirocted by VI C throw:h.
Turkey, employing KEDIA's . Goorian circles, and tm:ards the end, an
offort to penetrate into Runnis, throu!.;th the 'Scandinavian contacts:
Tho KEDIA enterprise wan of come value but the Scandinavian. effort
vas merely an indic,Aion of the collapse of UnternohiLon Zeppelin on
tho Eastern Front in ocT . y 194, end had no other siTlifieRnco.. The
idoa was to oxploit thc..' iendorkomando Nerd under CELLARIUS andATROUS.	 m
(Soo Situation. Report of‘C5-714-CP-5-VI-b):------

Unternehmen Zeppelin i.e' iadord P, aalquo foataro of NT;, VI
work and donn rot rind :my par:'Uol. in oth ‘ x Leend,l —seipiwn. It
r ( 11,31:0(111tml ILO enormous ero:enin:ktlen %Atli oxtenniv o .1'011 i NA' " H,,11n
throuhout the T:I.:At,xn l oroat: it ia act ournrinin-: ilrlt it:: do-
volopmont:hore clono rolai:lowihip to tho v:tryi.no: ortunon or wr on
that front a conoequonce of whiolt in that it proncutn a nol,prohonolvo
picture on hrond lliion, hut e vo py (,,rn,,a ploimro in dete'il.
inform!,thili on tho oraaia.,tion h.lo only boon .rol . 11 1 1 . 11 1 	 mine., illc
(1,0.1„,p.,,,, , ) i* 11„ 11 , 1 . 0 , ,,,, : , ,, i pr, t v j .111:t 'hi '(limit. ,111..'	 l'1'41 t ■ Vhitt 'M A O l: ;1 /01 , q 'It •
nothin! 7 of Itn 'Intorno} oLisioLuro, :lima, HoLho0:, lnd nuaooen.'o. Tho
.vickpme. A pc,,wilt, .wn.11.111n :wrv■ q l only L N POIWW0 :1 :' . '1ier . 11 nlolur,',
in thoro !xo'many oonLvedicijolin hi 4oL-11: for Lho nurnonon of thin
publinntion thohd'ore, noLhin!? 1 . 1.w., v111 be etto.mit, 0 thin LI providm
thc: hroe'd liwni nC Itn nr! :kW -Hil devoloem,nt from 1 , L11 on,o.0e.

sirt ,:hin	 n, 21imo	 . ..loud in.

Tt noomo	 th,J.	 hoHlinIn a Lho Nun:+in rempetli,
Gruppo VT C liii nomo roprononteld(o 	 tho ano . old
which movod forward oith th, Armloo: neth:jllr! hoYover on000dt'd liko
success on tho Front - by the end of the year evor a million
Rusoilm prisenorn had been tJ11 end it wan from thin enor mous pool
that Gruppe VI C developed its lantern Front orr:anisation. Kmy of
the Russian prisoners offered their services to tho Gorman I.S. and

. as a tactical expedient Small Kommandos of such volunteers wore formod.
4 ,under tho direction of a Gorman officer of senior N.C.O. in order to

oxploit their lanp;uapje knowlodgo and to help in thin interroation of
further batchos of Ws. Thews Kommandos pas6od under the control nf
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Gruppo VI C, as it 1:Jo realiond that thoro was much good matorial
in PW c.Agos for ospionav purpe000.

4. Creation of Unternehmon  Zo.ppolin in 1O112

The oarly oxpleitAion of Rusni.an Pin had boon 1 1 . ge1y o,ol.rin, 1

to tactical pnrpenon: lAh) l'irst chock to tho Gorman adv , nvo iii Iho

wintor of 19/11 and (11.40dIlmat:ion n1 th •  rront lonnonod vonmldorbly
tho omplanin OH taotAcal o:sploltation 19n1	 tho nnriar: of 10V,
chiofly duo to tho vl.gorimia and for pooing polioy or G1MIN, It ilm
docidod to ooncontrAo the w.,11 .. of Grupne VT C agalnnt Minnia
dovoloping the wor a tho	 1C,111 n).00l_don monflonod in tho nr,wi,nn
Par ;:' ,Taph, onlarglng tho mono of thono Kommandom and makino: .nptilablo
to tho low org. ,n1nation all. OtAl . fr PPU1'00;; of inrormAinn nbe ll t 16wr1.p
ovallahlo to hit VT;	 thone providod by tho'vurionn overt research
inotitutGn der ling 	 lit	 In thin way tho now organinaflon,
honcoforth to be kn()un an 'Untornohnon Zopoolin won croatod, nroblbly
some time during the oarly nUmmer of 194':!.

5. Main charact-Tintion of Untornohmon 7oopelin

Tho now organination had nnmo nota Ile featuren: it Onjoed n
hih .do7rou of indGpondoneo, and had at firnt only nlight connection
with tho control offico of Gruppo VT C in Borlin. It operated pri.
arily ao a solf-continod fiold unit working in clone co-operation
with tho armioo in tho field. GRA ql0 an Grupponleitor too l: of courno

a vory direct int::r ent in tho dovelopmont of tho Untornehmen but him
personal interest did not provont hidencouroging a high de.rec.,.F,
d,contraliaation from Borlin. A very small diroctirw:' stof.P.
maintained in Berlin under GPATIFE, the main work is trf,'
rocruitment boing carried out from tho camps sot UP unc,-)r the
Hauptkommndoo in tho field.

In addition to tho indeoe .:Ident statun . of the new orr:91in-tion,
tho other most noteworthy feature wo.s the high clogroo of concon4ration.
Thio scheme was directed towards obtaining economic and:noliticrq
information reg:2rding Mania from all onsPiblo sonrcon, thou rt mainly
through the exploitation of Prisoners of "Ior. Tho information thus
obtainod . ' as to be handlod by soocialints en those subjects, a principle.
which entailed a hip:h dogree of collaboration with other inotitutiona,
mainly the Root:arch Institutes on Russio'which oporated overtly beforo
the war. A result of this was that Gruppo VI G under KRALL7RT co-oneratod
moro cloaoly with Grurmo VI C than with any other Laondorgrunco.• It
is not surprising therefore to find that during the period of its most
offoctivo work, tho obtainim of information, its evaluation, and
collation with Othor infornation available roachod a highor standard
in Untornohmon Zeppelin than in any other Grunnn.

The weakness of the systom lay in its close dependence on
military dovolopmonts: whon the Gorman armies bog.n thoir retreats,
the effectiveness of Untornohnon Zeppolin was corrosondingly greatly
.docroasod.

6. . Mothods of Untornoh ,,, 'n Zopoolin 

Tho basis method omployed by Untornehmon Zoonolin 3n its tank
of obtaining all manner of information concerning Russia was in the
handling of Prisoners of Var. The PW camps provided not only :v7ent
material but other necennary it yformotion for the training and briefin
of og,nto - equipment, identity paporn, local conditions, otc. The
prisoners wore subjected to an olaborato scronning prncoss, the first
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stages of which provided general information, at the s.amo -Limn ser,dino:
out thoso prisoners who seemed suitable for espi.onage vtorlc, theac
candidata() being sent to a series of camos for further training. The
standardt3 t3■ .:t in the	 days of th	 ntornrise ,„.ere high - sabotago
training :lasted thre0	 whiln espionage .trctinin.g tool: as ).on''
three months : tho comb ; n. ,.1 s . ,1.)0tagespi.on:ur,e enurse 1otI ci x months .
It wan a • 11 11. ,*.■	 ttn1 111(1 to lc V(-11 . 11nto s ors !'or

'Ph, or11.•	 pe:V.	 Ivl.ed was to recrui..t, Loni trn.-11: manses or
TVs noun] n: ,nl.y on	 0e. I..til percent:lg.) of r'eturns •	 Thi.-0 pros elluro
lu t d	 1..0	 me1:l.r.H■1	 the tido turned .ngaincrt, flerman r , anti
mass deployment IA'	 ‘,-wo dropped alui	 111.,:11!n• po1 . 0,11t,t ..:0, ti. nuo.aonzion
w.ts looked for

7.	 Or ganiontion of Untornehmen Zoppolin

Both the internal and external organisation . cif Unternehmon
Zeppelin under ytent such violent changes ;as a result of the' ebb and
flow on the Eastern Front, that thcro is little point in indicating
anything moro than its 1.,:nad organisational lines. In the ()only
stages Untornohmon Zoppolin, acted almost indeoondontly of Gru p e VI C,
being loosely controlled throagh Reforat VI C I. By lath 1943, it
borne known as VI C/Z having its 'own internal argr.nisation on the
following lines	 •

VI C Z
	

Orgenins•Linn
VI C Z
	

A (32 . n s tr ti on
VI C Z
	

Onecatinns
VI C Z
	

Rocruitin rtn cl

training.

• • The main emphasis of 	 orgrmisation lay hn-.: .nver in Ito
external. structure: -;• :;ic, 01. i.gina1. small 'Commandos vilich had boon
formed in late 1941 de, , olc nod into a much more complex ora;nnis-tion
of which the basic id.: %,as that each Arm Group oporating on the
Eastern  Front had	 110 to it a Houptkomman do of Un tor n ehmon .
Zeppelin. There wore normally three such Army Growos - Nord, :mitt°

. and .Sud, but those groups worn subject to much Mndification, C;spocially
in the final stag° 1 )ef0r.c the collapse. The Ilauptkommandos in turn
aontrollod a nori0s	 i.:u.snnkommandos, which in their turn laiTht
control dependent Nobt. n!-..c . ..: I nandos according to oneratinnaI nonds.
Each Haupt1;:c»lman, dn was ;.,...-containod in its operation' and training
establishments.

•
In the sunnier of
	

4, VI C/Z disappeared and eine under the
control of the now Abt

	
C I: but owing to Oporational conditions,

a further roorganisail., look placo in Nnvombor of the samo year when
tho • into).• nal structure	 .: on the following linos:-

	

ti\ AlAoilung VI C
	

Advil:Antra-Lion

	

VI C	 Z
	

Tr ttining

	

• • VI C
	

Interrogation

	

VI C	 .Operations

	

VI C	 (erg)
	

Organisation and SupPlies.

-V6,1).ti.111ung VI C.	 Soviet Union
VI C
	

Erfssung
VI C
	

Auswortung
VI C
	

Poland.



Under this scheme tho information obtained by VI C I was
passod to VI C 2 for evaluation. The Reforat VI C 2c vols formed as
latu as March 1945 with tho purposo of or7anisin .7 tho Polish Vational
Movement sot up to combzl'. 	 rAlt.mism, and to avoid any sin* of mazi
sponsorship.

The e.;:ternal	 undorwent similar chamws, the most
notable boin,; the creatc.: ol Azriv Group "EICHSEL, under which VI 0 (Z)
diroctoe. two,oporations knov:n asUntornehmen Y/ellenbrocher! and
1 .UnternehmodXDessau'.	 l a■- ng'os durinp: thc . latter stas:os were of

'derisidaZ6tiOv	 Gruppo VI C concentrated on Russia
oxeopt for small sub-socJ of VI C 3 and VI C 4, the personnel of
the Gruppo being despato	 .0 the various BdS on the Eastern Front,
tho BdS thcro,:lvos now recoivin instructions to subordinato thomsolvos
to Gruppe VI C. The VI C reprosentativos wort) placed in chary of
hurriodly propared Moldehauptkmmandos with subordinate Moldokommpndos
which were roSponsible for .passine; back to Gruppo VI C all informatiOn
obtained throw7h the Dienstatellon of the Sipo end SD in their areas.
In this way, Stub!' KERAHCH ran posted to Hungary and Hastuf 717Y7R •
to Slovakia.

In the c:oneral confusion in the days nrecedin': the snrn'udor,
the whole erf;anisation dininte ? ;r:l.tod and thternonmen Zonnelin cane
to an end.

B.	 Canna controlled by Untornehmon Zenoelin

The following i.n	 ;;urzl•y	 tino ottiof	 unaor VI C (7'.
control, togoth(ir with a brief nurnary of their funotionn

)	 The Sandbor! ..e Treinino . Sehool:-

Sandburgo wrv. 1	 contral trainInp: ostablishmont of the
, advanCe trainiur; of :\!7onts rcornited in the various WI camoS end vho
had un(1ori:)ne proli lianary trainin under tho Hauptommndes. The
treinim: at Striebor . 70 l'Q]ted b,tween Your and six Nona's an ,l covored
. all aspects of ,spione work, inoludirw: W/T and sehota7o. The c.Imo
hod its own workshop for the preparation of false docnmonti and was
amply stocked with Russian equipment of all kinds. It is sip:nificant
of tho scope of Unternehmcn Zeppelin that at the heirtt of its activity
the Sandberg° cp catorodfor as many as 2,000 arents at e time.
In tho later starTos the stronth of the camp varied botwcon 800 and
1,000 ;vents.

The comp leader w:%s orir:Anally Stubaf SCHOEMMIAMM, reolaced
early in 1943 by Ustuf RASCH who remained in charT, for a fix months
only. RASCH was now succeedod by Hastuf SAKUTH who hold the nosition
until the cad of 1943. His succonsor was Stubaf KURR'CK who controlled
not only SANDBERG7 . but en the roor!A:KniSation	 VI.C.(2)under Stuf RAPP
in' late 1944, became Inspe(,tor of all camps under the control of
Untornohmon Zoppolin.

Sandborgo wap evacuated in late 1944 as a result of the Rudsian
advanco and the main tr•ininr: school set up at 'TBIJI, in the Sudetenland.



ii)'Tho Sachnonhauaon Camn:-

Thin cv.r?o uao a small ono and catorod	 for nrocialiohd trai.niu7
of (Trotpm alru.0y trainod	 Snndhurn;o. Tho stronc:th of tho ca ,,o did
not u=ood 30 nun. (Sou vloo Situation Rcnort N0.11..on ('rrUnno VI P,
p:-:;c 9),

iii)	 'Thu .71.KAU

• .Ploakau van tho	 tranin camll undor Hauptkommando "(17) Yhtch
spoci-liaGd in	 trj.).	 of v7unta from top Plorthorn torritorion,

tho Baltic StAcn and Vthito tuania.Clvin7 to tho	 distncos
iivolvol, tho 7100:7au camo onjoyod a . 11:1r;h don;roo of indocondonco and tho
plmnin and Glzocutin of op orations woro carriol ,Out by the Komnando
itsulf. Only.ontorprinun of Toat inn , rtanco woro rofcrrod back to •

Tho	 wan ovacuatod lattorly to KAUTJTRG on tho 1.1rionian
Stubaf.atto KRAUS).

iv) Tc:dnin ,. Ca-Ina of fTauntk.oy,andoa 

..0win to thu forco of oporational conditionc,.11aurtk.onmando Mitto
did not lon rumain indopondont; hut panood undor tho control of

Ilauptkomnndo mwo. In thu oarly part hf 1044 tho Kom"lando boo '"JO
q intornuhmun II .11.11. 	 Hanntkommandh	 Tho' c.Tion v:oro rono"to01.y
ch; .!fl;:wi hut whoulf-„Afpmand,: Mitto	 0 rocro n tod 	 fho'on4
1944, a tr? .inin.Pc\ .7TI -IV-fho	 ont.hlAnhod	 oant
of 7.:TAIM. Thu Cnmn	 ''n a' won Stub aS 	 hrofhor or Otto nAllS
of ii(1111311 .7..1: Inn 11 NO

v)

htn alro a dy.houn m .,.0(o.in I) n11(■vo to thin	 ohioh
r o hlacod t,J	 .1 %•,rriur	 .11M; 7)07 . 11.1;	 ..:1‘.0 not 77!)	 ay 1 11 10.15 .10

,01111;	 MI;n11.'`.n :1J1v-nr71)n	 7.1mr,	 or.7")11:71,(1.

Tho Camp coMmnrdamt 	 StuhPW LUNN 11.110 nOt:Un filnho. niquarthrs nonr
MaJ.,.unhad, • ho mnIn c- oo	 nt T"."`L with aubalOinry canon In tho
nutthonrhood an follooa:-

HoCnto1J1'
•

)(
1 . 1r1 ,:ti9 . . ,y17, :77

hoitor
Oniuh a f KOr.ITTTAJG

- Olchnf	 SCIf."Dv.•'
11:•:.:101101C

Onlur	 JairOVVVCII
- Untuf	 '1A'10-1.TcU.

An -bib r ON 41.11'.7 Voatnru w-w1 till) aclflol ct Ko hni-:swarh whicih caturod
for thu tr:Anir“ of f7irls	 nn inOiw:fion of thG thorowdlnoas of tho
'tilt olu oranination. It is to ho notod that tho tr-.1noun includod sylo
Fronch	 doatinod to ho aunt to Franco.

vi) Tho JAMOM Cann:-

Thin cnmp wan thG oriinal traininc; school of flaun :,klmane:,1 Mitto.
(Sou (iv) ahovo).	 The camp was closed in the Autumn of 1942 as the
result of a bombing attack.	 The special feature of JABLON was that
it catered also for the training of purely military units under a
Russian colonel, the enterPrine going under the code names of 	 .ushima
I',\Drushima II' :ulAbrushima III'._ . _ . _ _ . _

vii) The . Aunchwitz Camp:-

This camp under Ustuf HUHN dealt only with the training of
Caucasians.	 The camp was disbanded early in 1944.
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viii) The Lonowo CLa:-

its	 1 1 (:;',10/109/0 	 lit L11(	 11111)111 -1)C1	 \V:11.":::tW W•10 rn i'Vt

trri 110.11r, of '.i'urkentant only.	 VI	 .1..01s/ PlIVICO.Tit.:i11:1 Wort: tlVolli,111.11y

11■14	 f.(vr. Illti,(11P'111,10}t ;,, To, I 	 It	 Ix'3”1. (..1011:k o (its111!,)‘■1 ay 01 . ills'

11111. ! (1	 b . ' I Iltt,	 1,1 .'111:Irt	 (its'	 It Itt T.I011	 rt ■ l'	 nil I 1.117
I )1111.	 'NW	 tslll I,	 Wh:1,(1)1 W:iti 1114101'	 0,11111,VIlla	 NKM,	 w:1:1

liqui&aed In IN.: laLter half of 19k3, the trainees being sent, to Iii'

ix) C:simps, of"IfalTtkommando : ;10.: —

Little is known of the training 0 ! nitpLI of Hauptkommando Suit: the
Kommndo had its headquarters in late 1942 in the Crimea near Jewpatoria,
and the training camps, under :,tub: •tf KLMECK, ;.-;tubaf ROM:R. (the original
Leiter of the whole T.rnternehmencppe1in) Lid tubaf KLEINERT.

TheK.ommando withdrew in the general Csonnan retreat but detail:1°f its 
locations and op(ration:3 :Arl: 1.:10king.

X)	 •*t:OndCrizlft,Cr T' • —
—..

...,onderlager 'T 1 was a special camp Oct up at Brealau-Oswitz where
Russian volunteer technicians were enabled to carry on their research
and construction work under fav • ourable conditions. 	 The enterprise
yielded S U.0 11 good results that it was decided to extend its scope, the
result being the formation of :ionderl.agor 'L'.

• V;xi) --t;a■ndurlager 'L'

Sonderl: ,.ger 'L' represented an extension of the activities of
Sonderlager 'T' to include research into econaaic and statistical
matters relating to the U. 	 In this way valuable statistics,
maps, charts, and information on the Russian communication system were
made available to VI C	 for use in their projected operations. In
early 1944 the camp was transferred to BLAMAU in the NIEDERDONAU area,
as a result of the Russian advances and in order to establish closer
liaison with the Forschungsdienct Oat at St. Lamprecht and with the
Wansee Institute at PrATIKENT•:ARTIL

9.	 SPECIAL alTIMMI3ES	 UNTTIZNEICEN ZEPPELIN.

1)	 The Einsatz General BaANOW14-

General; ESANOW was a Russian PN who was chosen by, VI C (z)
as the leader of an operation involving the dropping by parachue of
hundreds of trained agents in the Archangel area where large PW camps,
and concentration camps were situated. 	 The scheme planned in early
1943, aimed at setting free the •German Pits and inciting the internees
in the concwntration camps to revolt. 	 For this -purpose a special
camp wee bet up in the Troppau area of Sudetenland. 	 The operation was
never carried into effect owing to suspicion of BE...;ANOW himelf who
was eventually sent to a eonewntration,caiap himself.

ii) XUnternehmen 
•

Unternehmen UTi was a large 7scale sabotage enterprise under-
taken . by Gruppe:VI C in the latter half 'of 1 .943: its objective was to
lessen the productive power of Russian factories in the Urals area
by attacking the electric power circuits supplying the factories. A
group of some sixty Russians with the necessary local knowledge was
formed under the leadership of a Russian refUgce from Belgrade, HasAl.,kf.,.

.XISMZENOV.  The training ,;:as carried out at the Sonderlager 'LlTsee
above), which was responsible for the provision of all the necessary
technical infomation.

/Owing to delays

1.... 4
val C '
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Owing to delays caused by the lack of aircraft the original
scheme hitd to be abandoned and only part of the group Wan employol
against alternative targets in the VOLNIDA rca. 	 No information io.
available on the results of the enterprise.	 The )amaining Liinoes
were oubnoinently nnod Vor zlabmt , ,gt, pperaipna ln	 t;i i.

InitOrnahl,

•	 ,.-T11.(.1 1ca1ir	 fi.V.111%) in lintk:vna,.10,/	 ma w:tr:
riacha l..)UMIA, a chendo-pwrchan:. In Pc.c.i.:;,.whn offered hid acrylea
0 the G.I.13.	 ...1 .0!DIA claimei . to it: vi maw contacts iu the Cant:a:m:1
:irca frofil whati i ( )Twit	 RAU I; ;1;1 tnii.t t	 ob	 104.:DEA 3
offer	 nocuptod by Gruppo V.L U (	 M.3 known t t ERDIA wan :i1t
connected in some . way with AbWar II at one time) .and wa,eyv.nturlly
installed at NV011 on the 1.1trki:l1t Prontier.	 Through small groups
of agents crossing the frontier, KPDIA passed weapons, sabot: .,ge and
propaganda material into Russia and : in return obtained quantities
of printed material, books anl poriodicals of all kinds, most of
which was made available to the research departments of UnterneNgen
Zeppelin.

The operation ceased to yield runultu after the spring of
1944 owing to the difficulty of maintaining contacts.

CONC,CUSION

Thu .Lbove brier notes nerve only to givo some ido:1 of the
scope and comprehonsiveuess of Untornehmen Zeppolin: them i$ so far
little indication of what meure of success attended Gru-,Te VI C
for the enormous expenditure of' time, training and agents involve(' -
in the scheme. It can, however, be said that Unt.in .xilmon cppclin•.
was a far bettor conecived operatjonal enterprise than any other under-
taken by Amt VI, probably owing to th6 onterprie and enthusiasm of .
the Cruppenlciter, CRaYT.	 The UntraAlmen lost much of its effec-
tiveness after his death, :all wae nnable to tand the .strain of the •
Runuian advances in 194i,„ • There arc also indications that the
Russian themselves were active	 counter-osDiomge work against
VI C (Z), with what all-round snocess is unknown, as only isolated
canes of the results of their work have been mentioned,



PART III - Gruppe VI C and. the Middle East.

1 .	 Cootrollita Ref crate.

In 1939-40 Turkey and the Near East came under the control of
ReTerat VI D 5 under Hastuf HAGEN, Gruppu VI D at that time being
responsible for the 'Sud-Ost', embracing the Balkan States and Greece
as well as the territory of Vt D 5. In this organisation therefore
it was obviously the intention that penetration of tho Near East
should be carried out from Greece, in support of which theory there
is the fact that MOYZISCH in 1940 was briefed for his mission to Turkey
by LANGLOTZ, Referent VI D 4 covering Bulgaria and Greece. 	 The
territory remained under the .same Gruppc when it was renamed Gruppe VI
B in 1940-1.	 In 1941 Turkcy, • the Near and Middle East finally passed
to Gruppe VI C, VI C 12 being competent for Thrkey, Iran, and Afghanistan,
.under Hastuf SCHUBACK, while VI C 13 dealt with the Arab coxntries under
Ang..EM. This organisational structure cJntinued until January 1944 when
the now Ref erat VI C 14 was created under Hastuf G.LMOT•A to deal with Iran.
Finally in September 171 1J+, .i,bteilung VI C 3 beer:.me competent far tho whole •
area under Hastuf SCHUBACK. 	 The sub-dividions of the Abtoilt,ng are so
far unknown.

2. Prominent Pursonalitics.
•

Apart from the Gruppenleiter, Ostubaf 	 (now dead), the
most proMinent personality concerned with the Near East was Hastuf
SCIIMIXIC, Referent VI C 12 since 1941, and later Leiter Abteilung
VI C 3.	 The othcr VI C officers closely identified with the preparation
and&spatch of missions were Stuhaf BEISSNER, tho so-called Arab expert
of Amt VI who joined the Gruppe in 1943 after a period of service in
dealing with Arabs in the Einsatzkommando Tunis. With him was Hastlif
KOIECAH.,.;,S also of the Einsatzkommando Tunis, BEISSNER, acting as Referent
VI 0 13, and KOHLH.I,AS being stationed in Greece as the despatching agency
from that territory. KOHLIIAAS had replaced HastuffiAFTENDOECK and
•HastuetEYLITZ in that capacity. Haschaf LENGL1NG acted for a short
	 Lf§-11-6Thrent.VI C 13 in 1943 before being arrest,:d for fraud.

SCHUBACK's deputy was Ostuf BELLING. It is worth nothing that so far
none of these personalities have been arrested. 	 noitoci

3. Turkey

(a )	 MOYZISCH in Ankara:-

The first Ant VI efforts at the exploitation of the
Middle East as a field of operations did not take place until the summer
of 1940, when MOYZISCH was sent to Ankara by LiNGLOTZ, then Referent VI
D 4. MOYZISCH took up his appointment an assistant Comercial Attache in
the German Embassy in June 1940, being followed shortly afterwards by
DUPLITZER, who took up a similar appointment in Istanbul.

MOYZISCH possessed no special qualifications for the post
ho had to fill, but in his case certain factors operated in favour of
/umt VI resulting in MOYZISCH proving to be ono of the more successful
Hauptbeauftragte chosen by JOST. There was no well organised policy
behind tho appointment of MOYZISCH and there was very little connection
between the more impressive paper organisation of Amt VI in 1939-40 and
the actual work carried out by it. MOYZISCH however had the misfortune
in German oyes of haVing Jewish blood in his veins, and in consequence
welcomed the appointment to neutral territory whore ho would be reasonably
safe from any action taken against . him because of his suspected Jewish.
parentage.	 His subsequent activity in Ankara was dependent on two consid-
erations - his concern not to indulge in any activity that would either load
him to fall foul of the Foreign Office representative or which would promote
bad relations botween himself and the Turkish authorities, either of which
eventualities might load to a request for his recall to Germany, together wi•th

•
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his equally great concern to give sufficient. satisfaction to ...mrt VI
in order that his recall , wajld not cane from that direction. MOT:JOCUI
therefore pursued a policy or caution, one which suited .:unt V. well,
as the normal Hauptbeauftragte appointed in: the early days, sharing

'MOYZISCH's lack of training and background, had Rot tarried in estb-
lishiog bad relations all round.

.(b)	 DtJP1,I.	 in lot

Thu contrast was well marked in Istanbul where DUPLITER
young, untrained, and erratic, soon got himself into the bad graces of
tho Gorman Consul, with the result that his recall was frequently urged
both by the Consul 7And by MOYZICH himself. DUPLITZER, however, stayed
put and Was -the only representative in Istanbul until thu arrival of
wou, in 1942.

( 0 )	 Influence or GRUPE in 1941

The original assiannent given tp MOYZISCH had been simply
to submit regular reports on the. political situation in Turkey, without
any suggestion of using the colintry as a base for operations against
noighbeuring territory.. The value of Turkey as such a base was not lost
on GRUM when ho took over as Gruppealuiter in 1941, as was evidenced
by his instructions to MOYZISCH to extend his functions to cover the
Near East. Eventually it was decided to allow MOYZISCH to carry on in
Ankara and to supplement him by the appointment of FAST, whose specific
assignment was to work independently .of MOMSCH and working from
Ankara, to recruit ItUntfl CkT penetration into ti to noighbouring Arabi_
countries.

(d)	 The 2 ...!...p1)ointment of WOIP in 194:.!,

911" . ma i m' developmont	 ilOt,t!	 tho
PAW Pitt WON.' rUl Vicko-Conttili fit ttittttti, IA' 11001 L iC1 11. Ito took up ill ,h1110
thitt yuav,	 1,1101P, ourloway ctto1001, twIl all Pill', V 01 . 1 . ,i no',	 preyS on:A

°X1 )(/t ' Ittni, 10V:1.11 P, 	 ) ; on 1 '011r:1 )0'd il l 010111.110 It rt	 11)003:1.1	 on:t Olt
htthit.1.1 . 	Aott 'IV 1.it Norwly ; 11 ,1 El i o 1,01/ co th ari t w„	 W1010 1.11rcrort:
III ;OA VI: Niork, Vir,1 	 kit	 011:1.11411.11).I.L1 OK'i w r.1 1)1100 lii id:%	 tt pollok!

antiCI:1Ut t ;, /n:1 %MU. 1.1 ti;t1,1	 Ii; )	 !Mar :1:1:;.1.■',Itinont
wan that of estsblishing close andi personal relations hoth with the Turkish
Pence and Turkish Intellir .eaeo :;erviees in order to expleit the possibility
uf working with them, while in addition he ivta the tasks, moro in keeping
with hin previonn experience, ef supervising consular and diploma tin olveles
in Turkey with a ViOd to choOl•ng lily attompts on the part of theso olvoles to
nentact the Ailloa, anti '13.:10 to (iir,00vor Vihuthor any tThatIll01:1	 OOMMIllti0:0.10110
0X:if:Att.:a through Turkey ima2011	 tql:: Sit Conti:tit 000ttpioki
territory :ma tboi.r hu:Laqt.vtrtv:', otttn,blo thc: okRIarY.

(0)	 ho.).', Ii 	 with the Woreign orrjoo Izepreseni.:Jiv,L.An

notable feature of :dot VI work in Turoy ;,as the ecl:\tion-
ship between the .sint VI representatives and von P.'d'EN, thu Pl vrtAl Office
repregiontative.	 The customary . relationship IwtweLRn. these two lervices in
other spheres was neve!' cordial and the reasons:for the state of affairs in
Turkey was duo not only to MOVISCH's oonciliatory end cNtutious attltuae, but
to the fact that PAPEN himself did not saucy() to oye with RIMENTROP and.
found MOYZISCH useful at times for eircumvonting normal channels. The exchange
on information between the two departments was free, a fact which enhanced the
reputation of MOYZISCH in the eyes cr Amt VI. PAPEN on occasions passed reports
through Amt Vi rather than through his awn channels, especially when these
reports contained recommendation contrary to RIBBENTROP's awn policy regarding

..TUrkey, with the hope that they would reach HDCLER'through SCHELLENBERG.

4



Relations with the Turkish Intelligence Services.

With the reorganisation of. the Gruppo in the sumer of 1944 and
the joint appointment of GRAEFE and SCHELLENBERG as Grupponleitur and Amtschef
respectively, Ahem started a series of attempts to establish collaboration
between Amt VI and the Turkish Intelligence Services • . At that time and during
the cOursó of the following year, the general war situation was very much in
favour of Germany and the time seemed opportune to woo the Turkish authorities
from their official standing with the Western Allies. The hope of success in
this venture lay not only in the generally favourable situation, but also in
the fact that Turkey, while seeking friendship with the Allies, had also a
deop-seated fear of the Soviet Union.

GR;l7E himself visited Ankara soon after his appointment to
urge MOYZISCH to take the first steps,lind in early 1942 a meeting took place
between MOYZISCH, PAPEN, anC PERKELJ: ' tho head of the Turkish I.S., a meeting
whichtowever produced no results. -The efforts wore continued darinr, the next
year and SCHELLENBERG himself visited Turkey in July 1943 for a similar
purpose but again without SUOCOS2.

The importance attached to this matter by Amt VI was
evidenced by WOLF 's appointment to Istanbul in June 1942, one of his -
specific assignments being to establish contact with the Turkish Intelligence
Service.	 The official meetings between the two services wore, however,
arranged only through MOYZISCH in Anic9ra, WOLF confining himself to establish-
ing contact with a certai4n7pIllking for tho,Turkish I • S., a contact
which in any case dia. not (materialise until early 1944.

The efforts of Amt VI in this direction were a failure in the
essential points, as no working arrangement was ever agreed to; .the Turkish
attitudo was of course conditioned by the developments on the fighting fronts,
her early policy being to maintain a balance between Germany and Britain without
committing herself to either side, but after the Russian successes from 1943
onwards, her concern was to act as intermediary between the two powers with a
view to strengthening her position against Russia. 	 In the circumstances, there-
fore, it was never Turkey's policy to cempromiso her intelligence service with
Germany, while at the same timo making unofficial oontacts for immediate benefit
to herself. •

( g )
	

Contacts with the Turkish Intelligence Service.

•	 Thu reSult ce this manoeuvring on both sidos . was that from
1942 Onwards both MOYZISCH and later WOW had established contacts with
the Turkish I.S. without any definite policy being agreed on. MOYZISCH on
his side had established relations from an early date with BAYMMOGLU, who
was connected with the Turkish LS. and through whom various approaches: wore
made by that service on matters involving both Turkish aild .'German Foreign
policy in the }'tediterranean, espooially.regarding the status of the bodooaneso
Islands under Italian control.	 It vas ILYRAMOGLU too who acted as intermediary
botwoon PAPEN and PiRlUaJprior to their mooting in early 1942, while nfter the
break in TurkiSh-Gernon rulationn in the summir of 194) 1, he again nppronehod
MOYZISCH with an offer that ho shonldaet P.r1	 intermALLtry bete,,tni
and the Wentbrn Allies with a view to inaugurating poaco-tnlks, a. movo whioh
would have suited Turkey' iifurai.go volley. Thin approaoh wan abortive.
.Throughout their association, however, li . ,YR2,MOGLU furnished MOYZIXN with
information on aiplomatic matters or lAiLov,i,t to Germany. 	 •

The approach to VOLW in Pebrunry 1944 through :MOH had
similar motives, and_ after preliminary discunni.onn, MOH gave more darinito
indications Of' A.0a :faith by nupplying VOW with informItiou on •ho imminoneo
of the Vormuhron volte-raou anul nnhnonuent iaormation oti the eITorts IW

Germane in Turkey to cook ;hto Tight or Tnrkinh anyiuM. Again, in May

the Turkish authorities connived	 tuul evon assisted in the paosmo ,r (4!01.
gian agents of Abwohr II over the Tureo-Runsian border, under the leadership
of the Georgian minority loader, KNDLA. The approach took oonoroto Com
immodiatoly prior to the farm]. .neverance of relations between Turkey and
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Oerunny with the nugation from thk: Tnrkish sido that the Oermeel
reprosont%tivon ahould.	 hi 000l. , iot 	 W/T with PEMPfl to whom
W/T not van providod for tho purpono, in ordor that a link nhould bo

maintained 1)(am/on WOrli o and. Boriln. Through thin monno WOW and ;ITIMr,
the (Jonnul, kopt in intormittont contaot with Borlin until Janasry 19)1h.

(h) Othor (Iontactn iii Turkoy..

Apart Prom a. Cow paid agenta of minor importanoo, tho contaots
for informtion purponun ostablishod by MOY=CH wurc in Journalistio oirolos
such as tilt) Transooean and DNB norvicon and in businoss oirolos, mont of whnn
woro Gormans ontablishod in Turkoy with good. connuctions. In additi . on , ho
collaboratod clalely with AOKI, a japanunu dipionmt in thu country politically
woll informod, who a'Ino suppliod MOY=CH,with Uussian nownpapors rfo onward
transmission to Wriin, and witOITTANEWtho'PinITUdi military attaeho in
;inkara, who offured in 'August 19)44 -tnd information on bohalf 01" MMISCE
to Borlin as well as to Holsinki in the ovont of. tho latter bcing unablo to
maintain contact in view of the imponding break in Turoo-Gorman relations.
This arrangemont Was left in the hands of MOYZISCH's W/T assistant PATEK
for tochnical details.

In Istanbul WOLF ostablishod contact with representatives of
the Bulgarian Intulligence Service, who supplied information on the general
political situation, and with an agent of the Czech I.S. which however
represented an attempt at ponetration by . hat servic). ,.,‘ more notablo eontact
in view of subsoquent evoni was that witlyWRIZJIANC .q the Rounanian I.S.
From early 19/43 onwards WOLF wan in close touCh-With'URLTIZO who sup.„,lied
information on the internal Roumanian political vituation. When IIRL',TIZO was
relieved of his position as Consul in May 1944, steps were takon by SCHUB.=
to rocruit him as a stay-behind agont in Turkey; this recruitment is dealt
with under tho 'Mob org:olination below.

(i) Thu 'Mob' Ornnisation.. 

Thu' Mob' organis:Jion vitui the namo given to the stay-buhind
nutwork to be set up by lat VI in Turkey in accordance with thu gonural
instructions to all Amt . VI ropronontativos in neutral and occupied territory
to propare*Notzo . and R-Notvx in tho event of Allied invasion or expulsion
fronvneutral territory. Instructions Tor the preparation of the network woro'
(liven to both WOW and MOYZISCH in the course of 1943, but while the • schomo was
regarded with a curtain amount of enthusiasm in Berlin, it received a very luke-
warm reception from both .Amt VI representatives in Turkey. In Istanbul , KROEGER,
tho W/T operator at the Consulato-Gencral, was recruited for tho purpose, but
though agreeing to tho assignment, had no intention of carrying it out. WOLF
for his part pleaded lack of trained personnel, pointing but that only
URLIATIANO was 'equipped for such a task. It was for this purpose therefore that
SCUUBACK visited Turkey to contact URLATIANO porsonally and to make ar:ranNmonts.
The other links in the Istanbul sector wore provided by VI C. Mariorr;RAIII
arrived in Turkey in Novombor 1943 as a link, but loft for Gormany again in
August 191 14 'on the instruetions of WOW himnelf, as ho considerod him complotoly

, blown with thu Turks. At about thu name) thno SCHUDOK sent a Swiss, .Louis_
"A-MUELLT44,,..to not in a similar o:Lpacity, but the link did not operate. Finally,
' arirElian namu4CGENOVFOI arrived in February 1944 to not himself up with tho

holp of DUMMER. GENOVESI, howovor, dontroyud his out no he eonsidorod the
mission too dangerous. Th.. main hope in Istanbul was LUL:,TIA.NO; the link
operated for A short time only, but his activities woro known to the Turkinh

an MUM rovoalod in iwdcing hlo olyr%vtoll to WOW in January 190.

If thu nuocoss of (hi, Mob organination wan very limited in tho
Istanbul area, thu ponition in Ankara was stila woakur an a rosult of the
attitude of MONISCH, who took stopa.to ennuro that. the scheme would not work.
Two agonts wuro reoruitcd on instructions frc.un Borlin, but in ono oaso
MOYZISCH gave no instructions to the agent coneurned, in the other . caso altorud
the final instructions frets Borlin regarding thu date on which contact wan to be
established in ord/Ir that the link would not bucomo offeotive.
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In the eircuortuices therefore it is not surprising that the
attempts at a network in Turkey were: a complete failure.

(j) The Break ih Turkish Relations with Germany.

The break-with Turkey Came in ugust 1944; 	 as a result
the German representsd yes in the country wore interned, including all
the ;unt VI personnel.	 Operations came to an end, except for thO
which was preserved through the Turkish 	 as ex..dained in ,xxagraph
(g) above, arid for thu off(x i V/IITANEN menti ,.Ined iii pararaph (h), the
results of which arc.; unknown.

(k) The' C3icure Material..

The Cicero cr,se represents the •weatest scoop en the part
.,!unt VI in any .theatre if their operations. From November 1943 until

March 191 4 4 MOYZIECH in la•.- ..ra was successful in establishing a source of
information which provided matorial ‘.0 consi:Itently high importance obtlined
from direct access to nocrut doomionts rolAtiw: to Briti.sh intorosts in 1.1 ii
Middle East.	 Thin mn.t . :rial thus ohtl.i.ned wnn panned imyutlintcly Hok to
Amt VI, but it .1 ti i somewhnt 	 fe!,.turo isq.. the Clioero ffial; ‘ .:r.i.a.l. that

importnnoe outsueh 1,11! L t.ii M I .;	 Ault VC	 wj.1.11
!tn it %/fist:, ritifivt/,:t.d.	 .ht	 11:ttiti%; ii	 kri

u:lo cif . thu	 1101011;	 Gurixoto .inv:Litutiqu information on the
300014 1.`'ront. In ; 0 1.di Linn	 th	 ilLfonintion, the documuntr, pl.ovided
high grade	 infonsALin. The source stoppud completely in M.i.rk....11 19)4.

(1)	 Thu Remo Orraniltation.

The exAct m.t.turo of the P.,Sli,"L and REMO orgaitio.-,tions is still
ono of the unexplained points in •the Middle East, and, it is only possible at
the moment to inditv.i.te the hr ad. lines of the available evidenee.

Thu leading personality was a certain Dr .: REICHERT who	 the
Near E:).n t representative of the Deutsche Naclirichtenbuuro in Cairo be! ore the
outbreak of war. IZED.;It pild Ir l.s deported as an undesirable alien, and fr,,m the
end of 1940 continued his -work in Turkey, where he remained until the sueiruling
of 1942. Through his connections with the DNB, REICHERT was instrumental in
building up a w°11.-organisod information service with sources probably in Cairo
itself.	 The ormnisation -.vas not directed either by ;Jnt VI or by the .,b-,ruhr, but
the information obtain .ed by REICHERT was made available to these two departments
according to its nature. In addition .R.EICILIRT also supdlied inf.ormation to the
anbassy, the Propa7,ancli. Ministry, and,tho Foreign Office. His . chief assistant
in this activity vas an Italian journalist, nam4SMONI.1‘k t

Tho , inforr.r.tion nuppliod by tREICIERT's organisation, which went
under the. name ofiC15 .;SIL:, in the Al)wehr andiVa2l0 in ,Imt VI, was of sufficient] y
high quality to make SC•ET,LENDERG. suspicious of its authenticity.. It was f or
this reason that Hastuf MO} R was sent to Istanbul in 1942 with the assignment of
working . with REICHERT in order to establish whether or not the information
obtained through these sources was genuine/ or smoke.

Thu sources of the R.Z-lit and RENO organisation are 'still unknown,
and unfortunately REICHERT himSelf cannot Supply the answer as he was killed
in an accident early in 1943. &MONT returned to Italy in July 1943 when the
network ceased to operate; ZAMBONI himself was arrested in Rome and sent to
Berlin for interrogation, as the Gormans themselves were still uncertain as to
the rQliability ef.REICHERT's organisation.

'Rader interrogation • I.t AFHQ, and the results of his
interrogation may ho instrumental in clearing up the outstanding . points in the
RENO organinati , ..n. The other ors omlity who should be treated as a priority
titrgot in connection with this still outstanding problem is Hastuf .iliCHB himself,

'who returned to Germany some time in 19/ 1 4, and wan last reported	 -19/1..5
Reuter in Southern Germany.
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4.	 Persia

(a) -Recruitment of MAYR and GMOTH„,i.1-

The first efforts of Amt VI at exploiting Persia
as a sphere of operation were indeed half-heartod, but made a good
illustration of the working mothodsc.T the Amt at that early date. Early
in 1940 Ramon GAMOTHA and Fran MAYER volunteered for service in the
Middle East and were accepted by JOST as prospective Boauftragto for the
Amt in Persia. Neither of the new recruits had any background experience
of the country whatever, nor was their knowledge of the language on any
higher level: . their qualifications for intelligence work apart from
these two not inconsiderable factors wore likewise nil. 	 Nor)could they
in the position in which they found themselves 	 to Amt VI for guidance
and training as the Amt had nothing . to offer them. There was no Reforat
at that time competent for the country and the best that JOST could do for
them was to attach them for a spell to the then Gruppo VI H under Staf
KNOCHEN (later BdS Paris) Yiich purported to spooialise in such subjects
as yroemasonry, Somitism etc. outsido Germany, the connection between
that Gruppe and Iran not being too clear. Nevertheless the two al7,0httl
spent a short spell 'there virtually wnsting time, although the Amt Aid
rise on occasion to the provision of A few books on Pursin itself, JO:.1T
meantime . was ongaged in hi:1 normal difficultius of tryim to persuade tho
Foreign Offico to ;rant the noccsmiry visas.

Tired or waitiry both WAR and GAMOTHA applied to he
returned to the Anky, a rogoe:It whieh was granted. Eventually however the
visas. wore ready by unst, 194D, and after a falso start whioh took them as
Par AO Moscow borer° ruturuim to Berlin boeanso a furthor oompliontiow
with theForolgn Offioe, the two Denuetragtor finally loft for Porain in
notobor.

(b) Mi.:1:1110n of MM. aud'GAMOTRA:-

Tn reality, their troubli.s now only bman, not
huauver by roan no or the complexity or the mission assignod to thom, whioh
consisted merely of making thumnolves acquainted with the country and their
surroundings pondirw tho receipt of further ins truotions fron Berlin. They
wore inevitably fated to eine into conflict with the Foreign Office
representatives. ' Their position on arrival therefore was that they were
,both untrained, in .intelligence and in W/T, had received no instructions in
sabotage methods, had boon unable to obtain any accurate information on the
country itsolf prior to their departure, were given no connections already
existing in the country which they could profitably exploit, had been given
no channel of communicotions apart from the Foreign Office, which facilities
were promptly refused them and last but not least, had been given no specific
instructions on the nature of their mission. It is hardly surprising there-
fore that the success or otherwise of their stay in Iran would depend
entirely on the intelligence and enthusiasm which they themselves displayed and
not °ne arly guidance from Amt VI.

• (c)	 The Allied Occupation in August 1941:- .

14s events turned out their official stay in the
country was destined to be of short duration. In August 1941, Russian
and Allied troops occupied the country following on the attempted Arab
revolt, an event which took the German colony completely by surprise and
which Cau"sed both MAYR and GAMOTHA to seek their own way of escape.
GAMOTHA succeeded aftur a hazardous journey in reaching Turkey where' he was
interned for a spell before returning to Germany in 1943 while MAYR sought
refuge among the tribes with whom he had established contact.' . The results

achieved by the two during their stay had of course been negligible, except
for the contacts- whioh MAY -R. had made among the tribes, a factor which was to
prove of importance later. , MAYR remained in hiding throughout the winter
during which time of course he-was'out of contact with Amt VI who were tinware
of his whereabouts,
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(d)
	

:;1.;11H11;.E at Tahris:-

During WAR's stay in Tohuran hu hot ontwt,A Dr. AldiUT:,
the I Left representative at Tabriz.	 SCHULZE had arrived thoro in May
1941 to carry out normal Abwohr functions. In :algust 1941 SCHUTLE
attempted to escape into Afghanistan but w:Iri arrested near the bordu and
returnud to Tohoran, whor, he was successful in obtaining sanctu!'.ry in the
Gorman Legation, claiming, diplomatic cover. While negotiations work' pr oo-
coding for his transfer to Alliod authorities, SCHULZE succeeded in esoaping
and romained in hiding, in tho Tohoran arua for some eight months, in oonpany
with his wife.	 Tho sittr,tion therefore during the winter of 1941-41f ws
that both Amt VI and the "bwar had reprosuntativos in hiding, in Persia
without however uithor scrvice being, awarc of their location or boing able
to mako contact with them. The subsoquent events in Persia depended entirely
on the ?ersoual initiative of thoso two represontativos.

( u )
	

DuvoluEunts in Fubruag 1942:-

MAY] for his part remained politically inaetivo in g ing the
winter months in the Teheran r,::11 ,11 nntl it wns not until early in	 that
hu felt safe enough to rostart his activities. 	 By this time . 1. 1.:Alt I TIget
the 'fool' of the country, and had a] ready conceived himself in the roio of
a sac nod 'Lawronpa of :Lrabia l , thin time however on behalf of 6A1nxtny. His
early first stops weru to creato and foster an effective 'fifth column' among,
tho Persian tribes which offered good scope for such work.	 In Fetsnrlry ho
was successful in ru-ustahlishing contact with SCHULZE by moans of ono of his
couriers VAZIRI while at the same time he visited, the Japanose Legation in
Tulle= to discuss thu situation with the Japanese there. Meantimo a mooting
was arranged between 11/1 1ER and SCHULZE, when it was mutually arran-ed th..t thu
two should agree to a functional division of interest in Persia, NAM to
concentrate on the fostering of a fifth column and the organisation of a
political espionage system; While SCHULZE would deal with military matters.
In April MAYR again contactod the Japanese Logation now duo for expulsion
and at this mooting the Legation huqueathod MAYR with five old W/T suts,
while.MYR gave thu Japanose ' a messag,a to bc scut to Berlin via ,:alkara and
Tokyo giving an account of the situation and suggesting a codc which might
be used if WAR were successful in gctting his W/T sets to wQrk.

The following month SCIR='s position in Teheran hcea T :o too
difficult awin to the arrost -V one , ff his couviors. It was thon deoided
that the division between Mi,YR and SCHULE should be goographical nmt not lone ti
nil, 1VLAY,12 to remain in the North, while SCHULM would be resp„„sil , lc for all
activities in the South. SCHHLSE therefore loft for the Qashgi territ°rYs
establishing good ruin .1. 	 by vvomino or dolivery of an qs andammunittonfrcm
Germany, mintaining at thu same time contact with CYR in the North by moans
Of tho courier systom. :;CHOLZE also sot about the preparation of n landing'
prourui for Ulu (ixpoct,;.1 " xpolition from Coemany. At thi! 0:entl ti 1:1. Ito 1ml boon
proViau,1 with one of RAM's V/T sots to attuwt . to establish oont-,aec. with
Devlin.

(f)
	

,lttom1)1;:l	 oontnot

Tho mjor weakness in the nitration was of oourno thnt
noither MYR nor SitHUhZE had found it possible to contaot Borlin, :m1 the
continual nuceoss tlY their ,Tumtinnn dopOtiaua on help being provi.lod from
till quartor in order 1, 6 koup the tribes in good humour. ht August WYN sent
a courier to contact tho Gorman Embassy in Ankara carrying with thum zi letter
signed OR hohlaf of SCHUIZi which roquested thu despatch of a W/T operator
from Berlin and of courso, money. Thu letter also ouggunted a oodo which
should be used in minding any reply.

It is intoresting to note the method suggested. by MAYR
for rucGiving messages from Berlin, a method ho had already proposud in
the muasago given to the Japanuso in Teheran in April. The suggostion
that the Germans should send their reply quite openly thrcue,h the
'Karnoradschaftclionst i broadcasts to German Forces, using at the same time



the simple cede proposet by MAYR. It was itt fact by this method ttvtt.
WAR learned ia the course of 4,ugust that the message .,iven to the
Japanese in 'Teheran had rcAched Derlin via Ankara and ' I tlkyo; in October
a similar messae'was received through the Caine channel confirimilv the
arrival of the courier in Ankara and promising that a courier vt7, on
the way tb 11:XR with a message, a false ray of hope for MAY fIC■ when
the courier aia in fact arrive with a message in the shape of a small
pill wrapped iu paper, it was beyond oven the imenuity and resource
of MAYR to discover what nescrwe the pill or paper contained. Nothing
daunted, MAYR sent a further courier in January 1943 to Ankara, this
time with much more definite and bneinuss-like proposals, givilw three
alternative landing-: . eyounds . for projected parachute operations and a
code whereby the type of mission and the laadim L'ound to bu used. would
be indicated. In February a reply vas received that operations were in
course of preparation.

(g) Events in Berlin:-

.,',f ter the occupation of Persia in :m:;ust 1941 both
the Abwohr and Amt vl were CI nlip.k.rt;tay ury tware of the fa to of thoi
representatives in tho country.and Were as a . result quite ioto:..ant or
the activities of MAYR and . f.;CMILE durin:: the winter of 1941-42. Ontil
MAYR/s 1,10:.1:nl;(1 War. t . t.;C:k :IVO" It OM TOKIO thorcf 01.0 btliAl SUI'V ic	 c.142011

pursuin; .,, inOPpendeat lines Pm.. further operations in the country, the
Abvehr on their 'side makin some effort to use the Persian colony in
Germany for the purpose, while Amt	 ma taken no more vigorous action
than the sondin;.; of IWiT to ,inkara with instructions to exploit the
Middle East territory. No specific'planswere therefore in course of
preparation, though it is to he remembered that in the course of 1942 the
German armies were alrua .ly penetrating deep into Russian territory, and
VI 0 presumably did not attach tfdb great importance to Persia in the •
expectation that they would enter the country by military operations.
The expected and much-heralded success in the East would make everythin
else quite simple.

The arrival of the first w'-age fr ‘ m Tokio 1i tooled by
a . few weeks only what was to prove the turning point in tho war:
arp .tulabor both Stalingrad a'ad ( .;:dro seemed about to fall, by Octobel • the
Allies were counter-attackini:, in the desert and Stalimrad 1 . ,. .vained on-
captured and , a Russian counter-attwk was t ql, the way.	 Interest in Persia
:therefore increased as that country represented a slender link !. , etwcon the
two pewers. At the time therefore when the import:nloe of Persia in the
general pattern of the writ.' became aj, ,nrunt both the Ahwehr and the tiq.)
suddenly became aware that they had active and enterprising repr,.sentaij.on
in the country, and both services set about exploiting the unexpected. wind-
fall.

(h) Pre-laration for EN-lodition.-

The tIo1.1R1	 iott , e1A,r ,:ou 10. h an,1 'Al 1111,a; rvc1:01th.,1
problems to	 hoth the ul,wehr and „mt VI claimed thtt
ploitaticgi of the sitnation w. , s their arralx. Vinally it was a:reed
that any missions seat in 1 . , Hy to the :weals or W,YR tot I. ;!,0111 1 h:"X shouid
Ito tinder joint eontrol, a raet, , r lihioh in fact was greatly to weaken the
effectiveness of the operati.on. 'in addition neith,a. service was inclined
to be guided by the recomitti.on of MAYR, whose specific request was for
a W/T operator, money and :,.r ms. Ti the SD however, Pets ii represented
supply line te'Runsia, and their main interest was to sabotage that supply
line.. The expedition therefre which was sent to Persia in the course of the
following year failed to exploit the situation to the best advantage and a
potentially dangerous situation for the Allies did not fully materialise.
The expeditions wore ill-Conceived and rendered ineffective the good work
of both MAYR.and SCHULZE during the long period in which they had operated
alone..

4



(i) The Frac-

.	 Thu Trans	 pe ...i.ition consisted of six a,:unts, Ustuf
BLUME, Uschf ROCKSTROH, Osehaf HOLZ:SFEL, Uschaf GRILLE, Oberi,pfreitk.r
KOENDGEN and Oberefroitur • KIM. The SD personnel of the above Incl.
boon in'training.at Hthe Oranienburi; Camp whore their traininc haJ
commencer', at the owl of 1942. The importance attached to their ilissicql
by APIt VI in (Ari.'.(;11(.;t::1. by■I1(; f:let, that the ;...1.1.-ty 1/ao invite 	 to
at whi.c.:11.KJDRUNNUR, :.;(:111ULIn v 2G and GR.J10 %/ere :11 present.	 Of 11k.
Abwehr porsonnul	 KOML., KOENDaN haJ ;,een
Brarrlenhurg Division while la),V44	 potations experionee in Persi
where in fact hu s hn.d alr..akv it M.:YR in 19111: The Ahwuhr p , rty therefr,.:
would havo snitod pur,'osc, but VI 0 insiste:j on reprenentation \.ith
the result that the final : ,arty •or r.i was . ventnally despatched
in Pernia in the	 I 1 tho party noon being redneed to fivc

• rr tilt)	 Kt

The naturo	 I.ho minsion ,10.Vtl to WU Pri11:1 OX,pc tiOn
in CM far .an it invoiv, , 1	 'tot p luot with M , ,y 1.0:3 approval. hut in
this instance he was succo — fill iii persuading thu party to abankin their
mission and conform to his ideas. The party split into two groups, 1qAME
and KOENDGEN ;eing U outh an the 'Dora' expedition, with whom contact was
maintained 4 VT, the Dora !Toup 1)c:1m unable to contact Berlin directly.
In addition a courier system was maintained. It is to be noted that early
in Au, ,;ust the Dora group received further arms and ammunition from Germany
by' parachute

(j) The Anton ExPedition:-

. Meanwhile SCHULZE in the South was fin•inr; it increasinly
difficult to maintain ooJ relations with the Qaahgai tribes as his

'reperAed promises if help from Germany were not ho.terialinini;. When
SCHULZE therefore : learned by courier of the safe arrival of the Frans
expedition for his territory in thu South, a request which IL-1R duly passed
c.n1 to which there came the ominous roply that plans were alre s.4 underway
without however any indiction of the nature of the expedition or its
personnel. ICAll'n fears that ar,.inthe expodition would be wronly planned
and conceived w000 only too well founded:	 It'ArR's conception was still that
the situation in Persia lent itself to political exploitation while Ilerlin
thought only in terms of sabotage. On july 16th the nton exedition lanJed
in the South eorm.ii.ttIn;.; oF Poor ii em 	 under the leadership of Ustuf
with Kurt p1-170NU Kurt 11.Zi. W.1 as W/T oPerators n.nd a Persian interpreter,
P,ARZAD. Though tfle party was pri.m.rily SD, ,.,hwohr II had collaorn.ted in
the trainin and pr,.;partion,	 havin!,, 1.16,1. an .',hwehr a;';ont prior to
joinin .i; the expedition. Thu choice of personnel was unit' t.unate as K01%1/11:3
showed no intuntinn or oithor	 wilim PLYR or even co-operating with ldun
being the typical	 yonn!.,,, impetuous and intransi4leant. ICUI81/S
had been in 1940 Liter of	 VI on the SD-Abschnitt Memel.

(la	 ' Deterioration in the Situation:- 

It is a'curieus and significant ' feature of events in Persia at
'this time that where M:,YR and SCHULZE )v1,1 met with no little success in
'estabiishinp,•good. rolations . with the tribes . and fomenting a potentially
dangerdus 5th Colwm1 within the country ddring . the period in which they
acted singly without help from Berlin, the situation u,enerally deteriorated
when they succeeded in their primary 'object of establishing contact with
Berlin. The 'main reason of ceUrse lay in the fact, that the policy adopted
4i .Eerlindid not agree with that which had beon , in,operation for over a
year in Persia.	 •

tho.space of five montha three expeditions had 1)0011
succonsfully	 tho 1.0 razr:; expedition in tho North, tho reinforoo-
munt oporatien for the Dora Groul), aml the Anton expedition In the Llouth, thow:h
thu Durtha opuratl.on whioh wan planned to reinforce Frunl did not mtori;Iiino.
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In spite of then e operations however the situation was not improved: apart
from the lack of C06:2i011 in policy between Berlin and Persia itself, there was
the additional factor that with the war situation now going against Germany,
the tribGs themselves were less dispOsed to co-Operate, especially in the
South whore SCHULZE had boon living on unfulfilled promises. Indeed SCHULZE' s
and KUM'S' s group remained virtual prisoners throughout the winter of 1943
and were unsuccessful in making any W/T contact with Berlin. Meanwhile •
the Qashgai brothers themselves were under arrest in Cairo r.nd negotitions
wore ppenei up for an exchange of personnel. Finally in March 1944 SCHIGAi;
and three othc:rs wore trutled over to the British ;,uthorities, laNhirO however
avoiding capture by committing, suicide.

The eitua.ti.on In the North 11 ‘....d come to a hk,ad oven mor,,,
rapidly. In Aurunt 	 a Por:vinn arRY	 ioor ■r s,J1 arrested and.admitted
having been in contact %/1.th M:sYR, Throu: ,,h this lead NOOK3TI'Ott wan
arr(Jstod with his VT net on tho 14111, tlAyli, himself the 	 day .
and 110L4,',.t.11 .1 on the 16 U. Thu arrest ‘ '.1' er .11, ELLE, the other member, was
not long delayed.	 The 1) an Gr,iup was liquidated :10011 Rvtonvaratt„ Thus
by October 1943 the M.Y1V3CIILILM ontk.irpriso had been virtually ended,

(a )	 General:-

Thu general
activity in think: eountrion
Wars of course no Lie el;
exploitation of the twrJA:o1
1'AT and DITIAAIMR, tin,Lor

by Gruppo VI C in 194;;-4.
summarise thu missions whiol
agercius, in ehronologic:d

:1.01000 giving thu 1.0.ekgrenad a Amt VI
han !dr.:a:1y boon givun in Part I. 	 Thopo
.oneutatLon in atw	 thono countrios and

wan variously earriod. out from Turkey under
to Outernohmon OTTO In 1941-45 and dir,.!otly
nu following paragraphs thurefore movely
I were dIroctud iry thuno. various eontrolang

(b)	 The .fra . ,.ftlen 'Mission:-

Thu Papadoponlos mission in Juno 1943 represented the
first attempt by DiensteLL. 3000 undor VIVA) to penetrate thu Middle
East, the mission givon t,;i‘rapadopenlos and his compa16,*::,VVUNTIAPM
being one of sabotage and moral subversion.	 Thu mission was a failuro
although Lonamr= w; :o eventually released after interroation and
ma:10.1. 11s way to (3*.iro.	 Tito operation was an unimportant ono, exo,:pt
that it was the first ni: In orArKy ..,mt VI activity in the Milialu-East
theatre.

'( 0 )	 Tile: Swc,11:cAric;

	

1,::e:1	 l'ole omployOd frt •ti 1940 in the organi:-,•Aion
TODT until his recruitment in Dee:ember 1942 by the 3D-Abschnitt Kla;enfurt.
That Stolle then : handed SVEMOV/ICZ over to .unt VI, where VI F/O.recruitoa
him for a sabotage and subversive mission. The unternehmen Otto had only
recently becncrcatcd under the order of IIDNLiiIR (sea Liquidation Report
Gruppo vl F) and the Nahorus-onton	 cal.e under the control f HAstuf
MANDL, later of Gruou VI i1 	 A/1::1)K01/110'1, was trained in sabotage, handlinc.,
of woapons, ana cypher, but not in W/T as his channel of ommunication,
to be by letter to a cover-address in Praguo. After about five months
intermittent training SVIMKOWICZ was finally despatched early in July via
Austria, Jugoslavia and Greece to proceed through Turkey to either Palestine
or Syria with instructions to join the Polish Forces or Obtain unr,?loyment
in some capacity with the Poles,. posing as a refugee: Once established he
was to communicate through his cover-address giving, details of his location,
when stops would be taken to contact him through. another agent. SWITDKOWICZ
crossed the Turkish frontier on July 20th and gave himself up to the Turkish
police, but was soon broken under interrogation.

( a)
	

The Merz Mission:-

The Merz mission rumains still uneertain an to its exact
purpose:' KriminaloberassintantATERZ had boon a member of the Kripo 0 1.1 W

.1
	 .	

0



The Dnannuol Case:-
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1935, who in the course of 19/ 1 .3 Ir.(1. been active on beh-).1f of Gruppe
VI D of. d'arit IV in Poland comIxitting Polish resistance movemonts,, In
tho course of thin work MERZ bec ::me aoquainted with the loader of a
Polish movement who openly suggeste, •.1 a raprochement between the
movement and the Gormans, also sugi u;.:ting that contact should be made
with tho Polish 'forces in the Miit(Uo-1 .hot with a view to pronottin, a
united Front against the RussianS. The su,g...stion did not meet
official adroval hut later iiitjitMEV, had houn trantWorred. to the l'apo
Hamburg he was suilu,loned .Lo ,\mt VI through the rocommundatitm td'
of VI C whose ri.eqs.aintAnce/he Ind ro.du	 few months before at a 1Contmissar's
course and who was . aware of hi2 Middle-P(ast plan. It was now ser,gented
that the plan be put into o Lteration under .,'Lmt VI control. The subsequent
events leading up to the aciav.). mission are complicated in the oxtreme
and irrelevant to the purpose of this publication: in October .194.3
HIM was sent on r, mission 'similar to that given to SWITICOVICZ, that
is to establish contacts in the Middlo-East with Polish circles,. and
once these contacts had been established, VI could exploit them
to its own advantage. It was intended in due course to organise a
sabotage network working (1.: ,:ainnt the supply lines through Irak.and
The sabotage sido of this mission came under MANDL of VI P/O, while
the ospiona7o aspect was dealt with by VI C 13. MERZ was broken, and then
not completely, only after long and detailed interrogation. His mission
of course was. a failure.

V	 <0)

The Emmanuel cane represented tho first attempts of VI C 13

"I 
in the course of 1943 to strengthen its links from Berlin to the Midllo

) i../East through Athens and Turkey. ;ince the end of 19142, VI C 13 had had
,	 ropresontatives in ..,thens firstly throu,h EYLIT'A. ,subsequuntly through

\J'Y V-7,	 TAPIENBOECK and finally. K0111,11A2,:;, their .renoti.on being to facilitate the-,J

passa,ge of agents ,into tIte Middle Eant. To strengthen this ohain :..till
- '	 s'.;-T.' .*	 fUrthialliii14,\MIllaii ‘!1‘..(ruk:Jd violist. to Turkey in A1i• .1.1. 19 /4, to ok'nt?tot‘\	 N	 ..),.4 s. ntiPLITZEI 1 ih 1.11tikhUl arid :tr.:1.1.M; the „assage or n.gunt,r, throu ,, ,,h frurkt,y.

V re	 pr!, „UPI.'..,..,11...,,,...1 VUI :wrested in Torkoy on arrival.

(c)
	

r.11	 011.1.0.111). GP.*■1112.

The Chaoun ai, oonsis	 or Raymond	 his wiri.
and a Tunisian itrah, a memb,r of the Mufti rr..up;	 OW,OUN had Imon !
recruited for hint mission throu it the Pienstotol.l.0 in Paris -following
on his acrest	 ;3outhern Vranoo early iii 1 9/1)1, af tot' I t ITO hOol .1.0:11.'nca
that ho haa a krww:kpi..*:	 it short stay 1.11 hcrlin undor VI
C 13 CIU,cini and his wifo vier() sent in the first ivinr.0
Athens where they were	 after ly	 ant whero they Wet'

 to their ' W/T operator f",.1,:d1A, who had. received his trainini;.with'uo:
Mufti ,,.r,roup at the Ilague and. Leludts.	 The mission given to the Chacun
group was to organise a politioal espi.vm:%::,e network in the Dunascus area.
The party was ,,,rrested on landing, on the TurkiSh coast.

(g)	 The->tt_ay_ 

The Lutay mission closely resembled that of the Chacun group:
LETAY was recruited at tho and 1-.,f 194.3 by VI C 13 through •StubafrITOETTL
of VI E, af ter GOOTILA had failed to persuadc him to Join . the still-born
'Norma' expodition. It had been planned. that LETAY would be despatched to
yet. through KOHLI{ALS in Athens re id EP) LLNuia., in Turkey but this arrange-

ment fell through and only alto eonsiderahle delay NPAri IT:ITAY 	 sont
on his mission late in :,,ugust 1944.. LETAy snrrendored on arrival .n.1 con-
fessed to the nature of hiS mission.

(h)	 Tho Rizos Case:-
,

TinKtioos mission was the last effort of VI C in the fliNtle
East. RIZOS had been active on behalf of the Italian I.S. as early as 1941

1"-■13)'(:)
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and Was responsible for the recruitment of sovoral agents dospatchoa to
thu middle East from Italy. On the collapse of Italy ho was contacted
by the Gprmans and questioned about the agonts for whom he had boon
rosponsiblo.	 Quito contrary to fact RIZOS succeeded in'persuaaing
TAPPENBOECK of VI 0 13 that a network still o'xisted and suggested that
ho be sent te revive it in the interests of lout VI. 	 In July 1944
KOHLHAAS became case officer for the enturpriso and RIZOS was sent to
Berlin for final training. He was sent on his mission on February 1945
and was arrested in Turkey on arrival and handed over to tho British
authorities.	 ,1 noteworthy feature of the mission was the large sum of
£50,000 carried by RIZOS.

(i) The Atlas Expodition:-

TIle Atlas oxpolition to Palestine in October 1944 w7-0
the only effort on the part of Gruppu VI C to exploit the Muftiroup,
which for nearly two years had boon a source of considorablo,exponno to
the Amt. During the course of 1943, the Mufti croup of aooAs had been

Wunder training in sabotage and /T but no clear picture 	 use
scorns ever to have bean established by VI C. In point of fact the
Atlas expodition was . concoivod in its initial stagon hyDr..YIORCH of
Gruppu VI G (Porsohurtollo Orient) who submittoa to	 late in
1943 a autailod plan wbich ha entitled the 'Operation	 sotting
out a comprehensive oourne of action to bo 0.,102 tGo. by Alllt VI to oxyloit
the Arab situat ton. LORCH' n nephew (Q121MY3IIELAN3) formerly of the
Lohrrugimont Braudonburg off urea hi l7 norvious for a Mission on Palostinu
both to •bwohr I and II before being accepted by Ant VI. 	 1:01.4.,10. now
took over the Elias oxpoaition, ronamitv it ;cans, at the same time
making use of thuXtohrrogimont Brandenburg to suitable material for
personnel. From tltis source ho finally recruited Lt. FitNK and Obor-
folawobol DEININOR. Liaison was established with tho Mufti group from
which two further agents were recruited Abdul\LAITIF and HassanX8AL.
Preparations for thu oxpedition occupied the greater part of 1944,
involving much discussion with the Mufti rocardity, the control of the
mission, it being finally decided that the technical preparations should
be in the hands of WDELUTD and Gruppe VI C, but that on landing the
German.part of the group should merely act as a link between tho Arab
part and the Mufti. 	 The mission given to the oxpodition was likowiso 	 in two
parts, the Arabs to orcaniso cucrrila hands to work against Jews and
Jewish intorosts in Palestine and control them, the Gamin party to
provide tho W/T ccminunication and act as technical advisors in the
training of the Guerilla bands. It was agrood that the (knuan party
would not undertake any independent action.

Thu uxpoaition finally started in October 19)14 aftor
'delay, WIELU4D, YILAK ana.h.ITIP being arrostud cloven days after landing,

(j) The  Iraqui Expedition:-

The'Iraqui parachute expedition which landed in Iraq in
November 1944 consisted of four agents of tho Mufti group who had
Undorgono sabotage and W/Ttraining at the Hague and Lehnitz. Tho
training and planning of the operations were much more under the control

the Mufti than in the case of 'Atlas' and it is noteworthy that no
Germans were indludod in the party. The mission given to the group was
that of .organising armed bands to fight the Jews both in Palestine and
'Iraq so that in substance the mission had an aim similar to the Atlas
expedition. Of the party, two were arrested almost immediately, the
other two, including tho loader of tho party AbufiSALDI managing to escape.
It in not known what success or otherwise was obtained by the two agents
remaining at liberty.
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'srt IV. Onion° VI. C and the Far E:urt.

1

In the	 or.:anl.s.I.t.ien ot'	 VI.,1;efer.‘t VT C •1
undo .r iihi	 1N19NY awl	 Anat.	 (v.)io died in 1 it :10101
was the .C■lmpotowt, 3;cifer:■1 ., for tho Par Ea at, thi.s 	 n forco
until the	 n of 1.h.. Grupe() in 1911 wh,:n the 	 'Rant, wan nereod
over Roforat 4 - 11, v:ith tbo.followinr:

ltofurat VI C

VI

VI C 9

VI C 10

VI C 11

China

Manchukuo, Inner and Outer
Mongelin.

Thailand and French Indo-China.

Dutch In di os and • Phillipin es .

The next. Organisational chanc-N occurred at tho -Limo nf
tho genoral reorzaninatien of druppo VI C in September 1944 when

•'the Gruppo was divided into ateilungon, each Abtoilung having its
intornal Itoferate. The Far Eant now came under the control of
Abtoilung . yi c 4, 'having thc., • following internal .orprnisatien7-

T

•; of °rent : Stub af WEI1ZACTI

. Veferat VI C 4a	 Intollim)noo	 .AnP.:. 7IT7IL

yl c 4a I	 Roorniting.and.bripf- VILN7RPJG
in:-:.of.ants.

Vi C 4b

VI C •! .b I

VI

. VI C /lc I

2.	 Porsonalition:-

Scientific Analysis

Prun..3 and (T,..;urnalists

Evaluation

Preparation of Ronorts

Ostuf Lr.0
•

•KITINTar'rnwRG

CLAS qr.".

WEPTETT.

The . Amt VI .pernenalitien concerned with -Lilo For rant
wore few in .number ; ..nd cont. ined few neocinlints until the creation,
of Abt VI C 4 in September 104 I.	 OM 1,9 , 10 until 10 , 14, the' leading
pornonalitien v..are liantuf	 Ilastuf T11 ,1Yrli Ontuf LEO and
lianchaf III1r11141Y • The former Referent VPITRAHO T T:had no npecialist
qualification* for the .,ent he hold, bin chief virtu() boing bin
industry r..nd connei.ontieumonr. TIIK.frra had boon in chargo of
Indo-China but itn tr .,,trrorriid to Aht VI C 3 ( The Near Font) in
October 1944.• Of thane oar:ly personalities only Ontuf T.R0 had :my

k.) pocinlint qualification* . 1k; had boon the . former director of tho
Propaganda Office of the Pt.iichnhaluweborltentrale on Tokio, ;ma had
eitudiod in Japan for unny yonra, rooeivod bin dootorato thorn, itis
knowlodge of Japan wan therefore extensive.

. •	 On the creation or Abt VI C 4, onvoral now porsonalitiOn
with c on	 (pi; dif ; kti or' w,•;r o :thtroducod in to the Abtei lung ,
the most 'outstanding being Ani .s:. ICBM end Ontuf CLASSM, both of
whom had considerable Japanese; hIck-gretuld. (CLASRE m had proviounl)r
boon in VI C in 1941, but had ' ,pent the yarn 1942L•44 in avti.v% • service
tat the Front). The other newnomers, Ilffr....KLINGE1311111Y and l'IT.IJOTTPG
had no special qualifications.



3.	 '?oprese-,1ttiVes  Ahl-o

- 32 -	 4.

VI C had no
reprosontAtion on bohAlf
MEISINGER, a Dav).:rian
unsuited to hin task and
in Barivr and ShAnghai.
:to study there •1110 win c,
thorn, an onterpriso whi.W

Itommift U:lopoor
so.A with KIISTI\IG.

4.	 .4\31tf.

rorosont .Ativos in the Far East: th , , onl,r
of the RSHA was throu1;11 the relioi Att;chc
old of 11j LLM Antschef IV who 1 ,7;-,s quito
oronced .no rolTlts. IMST"Gr;? had an:.itAots
In 1040 a Dr. '7...vnor KMIP had gon to J"T!'

` I I L. 0 (i 1nr	 but,V.1 k	 krs%; t. % ••:, si dr 1 ,•:•• C,•■•

I 1.. ,1	‘1,	 '10 .00	 '	 ■ts	 r

I.) 	 I.uu	 I	 ci I ;1

Until tho orc,: , tion	 VI 11 . 1 in	 1,111
Amt V T aotivi Ly	 1,.!Ic	 111,1 boon on	 vorr roni	 t.0.1 soalo -
•ss fu nionit	 I. oCCic.i ! 4 nolioy whieh	 .11v 10
ho truotod, V.lfluu	 ;0,, Lilo :WH"	 vh,.v.: .11w
Vuohrorhofohl	 rorh.idd.o .1, 1 11,0ric:o ,wtivi.t107: or ;ow hina.	 -ft
considered tht	 oturo	 t:ho	 .111 th t ,	 1.11:rt, 0 010 d
ho obtaine ,'. throu .':h nrCici;0 cht.sinels ond thronP11 tho varlon:, J:panono
ropresentvtivon in Borlin	 '('ho of 1 'iel:)1. . ,.tf1.1111 1 0 to Japan w-.11
a 'Crifinelly ono, rojizN iC I T had di n i.ay od the sa l % oonLi Oohs o
in their	 Thi:re	 11,,wovor no roconinod link betwoon tho
intolligeuso servioon of the to countries though to a loaner extont
contar..t ITAC, ho. ii ostablinhod throw:h Onodora in Stockholm and throuf.;11
a contact of MOYZISCH in Ankara.

5.	 Activitios	 t' Croation of... Abt .r_C 4:-

Thin official attitndo continuo0 to exist nntil the
and but with the creAinn of Abt VI C 4 in September 1044 th:.
unofficial attitude undcrwGnt a rarkod chano. Personnia with
tho nocossary	 vero introduced into the Grup lipo and
tho work of Abt VI C 4 was honcoforth dirctod tol'ards ProvidinP;
the authorities concerned with a truo nictUrn . of the Far Eastern
situation b.sod on its on sourcos of infornation ,.nd not on the .
.official Japaneso statements. In su pport Of this policy stons wore
takon to recruit V-Menner for the Ak't)ilirn3. and in addition nissions
wore planned for the dosoatch of agents to tho Far East itself.
Tho rocruitmontof V-1 4.anner was jr or rlor pri-irlril v to conduct

• ospionago oporAtions acdnst the Japmeso in Buro v..e. This -.ctivitv
met with no little success as the anoci: , lists in the Gruono already
had wall established contacts in Jauanoso circles and in A short
tine the Abtoilunr7 not only issued A monthly ronort f7iving P
m.ral picturo of the Far :storn nitration but also issued an

aopondix to tho renort forc:Itin the trend of future ovonts.
Thin typo of worL a7innt the Japanose van 7roatly facilitated •
by the attitl,de of the Abtoilun7 itself which tended to be anti-
Japanose in contrast to the official policy. This dovolopnont in
VI C 4 (1, tivity huv(fr "rs-of short duration an 117 the end of the
'No" all Vi C activity ;1 devote4 to the situation on the 'fUnni.-n
Pront.

6.	 Sources of Aht VI C.4:-

Tho main sources open to VI C 4 were of two kinds -
through direct intollipwar from the Per rant through WITS:MUIR
and through oxploitation of •apanoso circlos in Europa itaolf.
(HEISINGTM l?rovedto he a corn]eto failure :ind it was.mainly due to
this that stops wer tftkon to sot un an independent notA:ork in the
Far. Piast by tho dospatch of V-nunlor by suhrarine from Germny).
This latter nova van rendered inoporativo owing to the deterioration
in the gonoral war situation.

•



Orrranistion of Aht VI C  4:-

or ,,:anisation of tho now Abtoilung has' alrony bc.n
givon in'nara2..iph I above. Thu AbtoilunP; wns divieed into thr,..c
Rofurat, ono concornod with Fxfassun.7:, ono with arw ..lvsis an41 tho
third oith ovnluation. VI C 4i, tho Erf . seuns roforat recoivcd all
ronrts which it classifiod n3 v:sood to . VI C 40 for final ovalnfltion,
that Rofurr.t being roaponsiblo for tho pronarat.5.on of tho consolientod
final ruport for prosuntation to tho hir.her authoritios such as,tho
Antschof, tho cas, thu Foroi:!:n Offico and tho Ministry of Prona!,:andA.
&ports yoro also pasod by . VI c .10. to Vi C 4b	 actod as tho link
.botwoon thu Abtoilnn and tho Ostaniun Inotitnto undor Grunno VI (.
Ruforat VI C	 was also rosponniblo for tho maintmanco of a card
indox on East Asiatic porsonalitios in 1:Nub1ic lifo.

.0.	 Sourcos Availablo  to Abt VI C 4:-

•a) V-Leuto 

Mainly through MASON and KIRFEL, tho following V-Louto
woro at • ho disposal of tho Abtoilunt3, nost of thom ha/ins connections
with Japanoso circlea in Gormanyt

Admiral F0ERST72

Lo!!ntinnor . DRAM

Dr. JANon

Diroctor of tho Doutsch-Jsuanoso
Gosollsohaft, Borlin.

1 f 4r-r ot, Dowtrtmoilt of t'lo Porol.n
Offloo.

1.0 TITZ,V Mr •

gerr SCHABrel, 	 Unison officor for tho •vnancso
Pilhassy to tho	 co'Pro 	 DonArtmont.

Frl..Alla	 Chiof Socrotarv in tho Manchurian
T,o;,:-.1-.1 011 •

gorr vonLR	 rhtur 53oo1'otry to tho Jnpauono
Atf.achn.

Itorr 1• 1.11 . :1 ■11Alnl'r	 R,,crotary 1.n tho
Lo-7-Il on

. Frau Dr. I GW.OM	 Sciontist with Pant-Asian conn-
.('..Mons.

Von HOPPnOTIW	 Chla of tho Intl o-Chinoso Colony
norlin.

Dr. RICMR	 goad (4: Germano- Mnnchurian
. Economic Union.

b) Gorman Sources

)	 Abtoilunp; C 4 of tho 

Providod intorconis Of Far-:
Pas torn "1/T traffic.

ii) Doutscho NachrichtonbuCro.

iii) 'Transoccan' InfOrnation Buoro.

iv) So(:,hauadienst; the	 listoning. station of the
' Foreign Office.	 4
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Gorman Sourcos continued.

,Tho 'eland' Roferat in Hamhurg, v:hich in ronorted
to have nrovidod inform-ttion of
valuo from	 sourco Yno.::n as •
BORIS, details of which era lacking.

vi) The 11;;,anion Institute of Grupne VI G under
Prof. DOrATU.

c) Outside Sources:-

i)	 The P j.iei ttach() - 7 37ISI1 (T7R in Tokio.

Abtoilung VI C 4 andlts Drojected nlans in the For Test:-

o) Despatch of ar-onts:-

It was planned by •2%bt VI C 4 to sot IAD . its own notwork
to operate in the Nanking area. For this purpose it as..proposod to
sond Dr. KIRFEL as adjutant to the Air Attache -61oro to work undor
cover as an interpreter, having	 his chief agents Indo-Chineso Tram
van 'PRONG, van NUC and inn WAW, ' .:!ho would respectively ho p:I.aced'with
would respoctivoly ho placed with auxiliary W/T sots at Shm.T.,.hai,
Indo-China and Kalgan. The agonts were given VT trainin7 through
VI F. The schono wan abandoned owing to the imminonce of the German
collaose.

)	 _11-cv.).1.1.1(	 -

	

It	 ;:o proponod to not in % 	 VT 0 1 11 ai non pont

	

vrith onm :o rr . t Jo	 hobo )110*. •Huht oroji,lt 46 not.	 '
The .Tonoral r.,lati.onn of Gruppe VI 0 with the Janallono hrxo alro:sdv
boon doalt with, and they can be briefly dscribod as being of mutual
distrust and nunsioion. The Stockholm project 1-as an isolated one
and was not indicative of any r:oneral imnrovi:ment between the tv'o
countries.

10.	 Conclusion:-

It in not difficult to arrivo at. the nonaluninn th-t tho
work of Abt VI C wan rl Plibiro: the roarwls for thin failure have
boon aptly 011nranrinüd by the 1of6ront himnelf, WITTRAM I T, who han
pointed out the lank of co-operation from the Foreign Office, laci-. of
qualified personnel, the enormous distancon involved, lack of directive
from higher lovols, and tho INnerl lack of interest in Far :olastorn •
matters. The Abtoilung had no independent sources of its own and was
hardly compotont to handle what information it did rocoive from other
sources, mo,tly ovort.

Arrests:-

There is still a s,rious gap in arrests *affected :unong
personnel of Gruppe VI C . as for as the madie East is concerned. So
far all the information obtained on /Jnt VI activities against the
Middle East has been obtained chiefly from captured agents then-
selves or frau members of Amt VI not directly concerned with such
activity.	 The target parsonalitien concerned are the following:-

13)

haCe 55 ...



Oota BELLING
Si;labaf
IPlutuf GAI!.0'.111/,

II:Lotuf HUM

VI c 3
vi c •
vI c 3
VI C 2

- VI C 12
- Vi C 12

nf tht;	 ohonld be
int(Trog:ttol on th,; idt.m .6ity	 dosyttchod to irld
employed in tho Hiddlc in. NeJr E:tItt. It in not Gonsiderod
ncet.:sz:Lry to interrog:tte any .furthor• on th,: orpnicuttion :Lnd
porfom.litiou of tho Gruppe

W.R.C.3. 
28.2.46.

pictribution:. 3tandard for SibrItion Roporto.

DLE COPY



art of Distribution oV Work in Amt . VI from 19.!19-1911:,.

vI A

1939 - 1940 Early 1941 Mid 1941-42

,'u	 III
etc..etc.

•
.,._ 	 _

.JovAirt
Hun:lry
kommni:t
JuotJavia
(:pccrc
Turk,y
Iraq,	 Iran
,1r;:h;aliton

1942 - 1944

Administrati o n
uto

Frnnoc
Low Countries
Swit:Trland
Spain
Portuc;:il

.

194	 -	 19.15

AdmiuHtra-
ljono...1.0.

.....___.

FrlinCc
Low

Countrtcs
:;wi.:.crland
::,pnin
portuf;a1
Italy
(:,linck,	 1441._

Administration
etc.

General •
Thtellip:snce
Tualui	 AL
( 1/m(!clotH_.

Juropo
Africa
Hwir IA
(10	 tIcx.Liomi;

VI 13 Technical
c,ction

VI C
ktu.E.,31Lt
Baltic States
Far East

•
Ruc,:siu
Far East
(11	 sections)

.

—

Rusia
,Tri)11
(Mimi
7inland
Baltic

states

Russia
NQL).7	 17,:t
Fat East

(13 sections)

Russia
Nr	 m•!-'

'1,':Ir	 East

(4 sections
by mid-44)

VI DI

VI E

.

.	 ...____

Hungary
Slovakia
Jugoslavia
Roumania
Bulgaria
Greece
T	 aurk

Anglo-
American

sphere

9	 sections) '

Gr.	 Britain
Br.	 F..:pire
US,',
S.	 f.merica
Sweden
14 .cirwy
Dehmrk

Anglo7
American

'sphere

3	 sections)

Anglo-
.Americn
sphere &

Scandinavia
(from summer

19:14)

.

Italy
Spain
Portugal
Central and
South AmeriC'a

__.	 .

Ideological
Enemies

abroad
(6 sections)

(p7evious1y
VI H)

Franco	 tentral Europe
Low Countries	 Balkans
Spain.	 Italy
Portugal	 Scandinavia
Italy
Switerland

Balkan •
States

France
VI F Low Countries

Switzerland
Luxemburg	 •

..._

Technical
•	 Section

Technical	 .	 Technical
'Section	 Section

Technical
' Section

.

VI G

-

/I H

Gr. Britain	 '
Br. Empire
USA
Norway

_

_
Ideological	 Research
Enemies	 (from August

abroad	 1942)
Research

Ideological
Enemies

abroad
_ -	 - _

Note: The above Chart serves merely as a rough guide
to the organisational changes in Amt VI. 	 The

: dates should be taken as approximate only.



APPENDIX II

Organisational Changes in Gruppe VI C 1939-45.

1.	 Organisation 1939-41.

Cruppehieiter - Ostaaf VIETINGEOFF-SCHEEL.

Refertt	 21chr19_1212t 	 Referent

VI C 1	 Russia	 Ha s t uf WESTERNHAGEN

VI C 2	 Baltic States	 Os t uf FOELKERSAM

VI C	 Far East:'	 Haschaf HINNEY

2.	 Organisation 1941-42.

ReferentReferrtt

Gruppenleiter- Stdbaf GRAEFE

Sachgebiet

VI C 1-2 Russia & Baltic States Reg Rat GIRGENSOHN

VI C 3 Ukraine Hastuf DRESSLER

VI . 0 4-6 Japan
)
)

VI 07-8 China )
)

VI c 9 Manchukuo & Mongolia ) Hastuf WEIRAUCH

VI C 10 Thailand & French )
Indo•China

VI C 11 Dutch Indies &
Phillip )

)

VI C 12 Turkey, Iran, &
Afghanistan Hastuf SCHUBACK

VI C 13 The Arab countries Ang EM

3. Organisation 1942-44.

Gruppenloiter - Ostubaf GRAEFE

Referat	 Sachgebiet	 Referent 

VI C 1-3	 Russia, Baltic States,
and Ukraine
	

Stubaf HENGELHAUPT

VI C(Z)	 Unternehmen Zeppelin
	

Ostubaf ROEDER

VI C 4-6	 *Japan

VI C 7-8	 China

VI 0 9	 Manchukuo, Mongolia
	

Hastuf WEIRAUCH

VI C 10	 Thailann, French
Indo-Ching	 •

VI C 11	 Dutch Indies,	 •
Phillipines

OVER
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APPENDIX II
(cont)

VI C 12 .	 Turkey, Iran,	 ..Hastuf SCHUBACK
Afghanistan

VI C 13	 .Arab countries
	

Hastuf BEISSNER

VI C 14	 ,Irun (after Jan 1940
	

Hastuf GAMOTHA

4.	 Organisation late 1944-45.

Gruppenleiter.- Staf RAPP

,	 Abt.eilung	 •	 Sachgebiet •	 Abteilungsleiter 

VI -C . 1 • . •	 Administration'	 •Stubaf LUMM

VI 0 . 2 - '	 Russlandabteilung 	 Stubaf HENGELHAUPT

VI C 3	 •Ngh-Ostabteilung	 Hastuf SCHUBACK

' VI C 4	 Fernostabteilung	 ''Stubaf	 AUCH ,
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APMPIDIX

A.tp.hrtbtical In	 V3. , CL_Pornoun.ol 1910-45-*

( Moto:-
.

•

Tho ll'orcrnt	 .ftor tho surmlor
only %lion dofini.toly
aro undorlinod .)

of 1945 in nhown
Arrontbd nornonnol

T	 171`.1AIZICS
1( 1/1- 1.- (1•7

1?ANK. •
-6 .1-1.

AUGSBURG Hantuf Lo.tor	 Vi.
nrothor of Dr AI IGSRI

AOGSBURG• Dr tb:‘f V). 0 2 T'rovi	 sl y Ant VII. D,,onty
It),'-c1 or Vb innsoo	 inn id tuto

AUTRAM Unc.hai: tn. c

lkstuf ( 	 • VI C I Arrontcd	 llrlt.i
(194:3-74)

•	 DATCR Strum n C

DARBOWITCII Unutf •	 VI	 C( Z) . .	 • C .0 •	 f sohool nt
11arkuw:3..uon 45.

•	 BAYER Rottf.' VI C

DECK Pr-f. Tr nininp: :i.n Porn-l(

DEITIZE . Ant,: VI C Z •
Dorothoa

BEISSIIM . Stubaf , VI 0 13 VI C ) Ronortod in 11±1in January
1945.

DELLING Ostuf VI 0 12 VI 'C Roportod' in Inn s brnock.
194!ip

LL IN 	 TAUS Hastuf VI 0(Z) VI C 2p Doalt pith Polish voluntoors
12.,	VI 0(7.)

Alsip; VT C 7; VI C I

DIE.ZNDT Anr: VI C .1-11

DLUIIITMG Ustuf VI 0 3 Disrd.ssod ond of 1944

•DOBACH Oschaf VI C I Dead

BOEIGIE	 • ;Uscha VI C Z

DOES

DOLDT, Fri

Ustuf ,

Sachb

VI CZ

VI C

tioldohaupticonnando Sued

Forschungs di onst Os t

BOSCIIEDUP Fri . Kzl Ang VI C 72 Tranaforrod to Istanbul
1942-43

BOSSE Octuf VI C

I3RAUN Ursula Anr,r VI C Z

-



*

•

NAME •	 RAMC :impicizAT RTNARKS	 .•
-6 ...1•/! . . 19 , 14-45- •

DROSE VI C 2p

DUCT.1/. OM* Has tuf VI C Z C.0 • of a 7opro1in Kdo

DURK.F;ISTER ..Ostuf VI C 2 Doad

Dim TH Hncha VI C In San dborp;o Trriniwr
Co cp

•	 C1iltIST111r.P.1■1 S tib..f VI C . c CO of Moldohptk do moe d
3.45. at Woichsol 3.45.

CLASSEN, Prof '	 Stub.af

1,n,s• VI C 1)

VI C 4 Arr anted British zono

Discharr::od 1944CMD, Fri

Drorka stub4 VI C I Ho ad of PAV socti on

'ZAP;

DITGES Has tuf VI C 3

DITTRICH:

DRESSLER

Hastuf,

Hastuf

VI C

VI C Z Doputy Loitor, in amv.nd
•	 Kdo Suod.Dond.

DRESSIM, . .Anrs VI C 3 Doad

DULIMT Uotuf • VI C

DUPLITZER Stubo! VI C 3 Roprosontntivo in Turkoy
' Arras tod British sono

VI c

Ilaatuf	 VI C 3

EDER, Dr	 ' IVIstuf	 VI C 12

EN GT f.111BYERL	 • .119.irtuf

Swodo roportod to bo now
in Swodon

VI' C Ropronontativo
DdS CRACOW

, Dr

EVMHARDT

BYLITZ

FAST

ArV: •

Stun chat'

•JCJC.

Ostuf

VI C 13

VI C Z •

VI C 12

Dori d

VI. C 3	 2b0.o8ontativ a_ in Turk oy
Arrostod in Dritish zono

•FAUST,	 HaatUf	 VI C Z

• vnizinv . 	. KOS
	

VI"C 12

Hastuf	 VI C

PETTK0TIIF1■ •	 1.14ichrxf	 •	 VI C z

VI C Z

Loitor Abt C, Hnupt EAn
Su d 1041

14o1dohptkao nu a



Hastuf	 VI C

Oatubaf	 VI C •

INstuf	 VI C 12	 VI c 3 •

Ustuf	 VI C Z

Stub o±'	 VI C Z

Dol.d

Doad. Grupponloitor

Transforrod to Gostapo
in 1944.,

Mombor of Haupt Kdo of
VI C(Z)

Liaison Officor of Hnt.
Kdo South

G	 ;TISCHN

GRATIIII Dr

GRA!	 K I

3

ILVNIK	 REFF2A T
	

•?.E? {ARKS
-6.14,	 1944-47

VI C Z

VT C A,

VI C )

I? LEI soma?

lo(BLKIM

arc, SE.1.21.1i

G ALIMIST]12

GAMOTHA

Uacha	 . VI C Z

On tuf	 VI C 2

Hantuf

ItIntuf	 VI n 12

Wont tn Hay olin o titu t
on d 1914

Soourity 011d ow VT C

) ()nor	 -t.o 11,1v o clo o
to .1).1nninno in Vi onnn

HANDRACK Dr

AN I SC H

HART Fri.

HASID.IL3AC •

'HAUSMANN'

HE D.IANN

1 CE	 I G- LARF-itlr

I tirINI11 .1( IAUT"I'

,%ng	 VI C. 12	 VI c 3

Hun tuf
	

VI C 2b

Ostuf
	

VI C Z

imcs
	

: VI CI	 .

Oa tuf	 . VI c( Z)

Stub af	 VI C I •

Ha s tuf	 VI' C

t Inc:11RX . 	 VT 0 r

V T G	 VT C

Momb or of Wan soo In sti +alto

Doputy Loitor VI C 1945

)\'I	 '1	 t To:':orn 0 0
111.P;

VT 0 3

VI C	 •

VI C

7.1.11.7,■11/J'IN •

lr:NT,CCIIICE

I IEYElt

HT rimy

Stu:lob:If	 VT G 1:

nwhiC

Untuf	 VT C

Tr.nnororrt:d to
Rn VT VoRr. t, 11,V1
WITT:7A (1,1') !I 1,
Sal :-,hurr: • I .45

Tran f orr o d to It...11y
b of oro 5. 14.

HOEHNSCHEID • 'On tub nf	 VI :C
	

IloIdithrt,lqcin t 011 :

WINS
	

Stubaf
	

VI C • Z
	

; road of -trnin in :•7 no hon1
'6f !Int ICkln Mor

y



- 4 -

NAliE RAN.%
19:111.-.45.

Ii71)1A.T■ICS

HMSELHARTH StuboT VI C 13 Provionsly. Abt III IdS
Athons

HOFFMANN

!WRACK

Krim 16t,

SturrImann VI C 12

In Havolinstitut ond

Avrontod Vionnn

HUTTG Stuimf VI C 1101a of a	 trninin	 Cam?)
of VI C(:)

HMINI12 Ontuf VI C Z .VI C 2b

qUETNER l istuf VI C I

HURGEL Uschaf

Hastuf VI C Doputy !load	 Trnininr7
Cnflp Topl.

53,11 Hstuf VI C 2n

J Schutz() VI C Z

JAKUBOVITCH Ustuf VI C Z . CO of school Rt Koonir7swarto.

JANTHUR Pol. Sch. VI C Z

Ustuf VI C 12 •J0131

JOGFNS

.

Hastuf VI C I

JUNG Hastuf. VI C Z Loft UZ in Ont..42.	 -

K.V1PF Stubaf VI C 2 • dhiceof bienitStcl. 7 :
FRANKFN Nhrkt Redwitz.

KF.ITEL,Prl ,

KERN

Ang	 .

Stmann VI C

VI C 4 Socrotary to 71r3ATICIT

Kr.TER Stubaf VI C(Zbg)

KIRFEL Dr. Uffz VI C 4. Arrstod British Zono

KIROTAR Ostuf VI C(Z) Estonian, hoad of Ausson
Kdo of VI C(Z)

KLEINERT ' Stubaf VI C Z Loiter of VI C(Z) Kdo.
1942-43	 ,	 •	 .

KL.EINHAUS Uscha VI C	 • Spocialist Turkostan
Activists.

. KLINIMRTH Ustuf VI C VI c 3

KLINGELHOYFPU Stubaf VI c z Arrostod British Zono

KLINNORTH Ustuf VI c 2



KOSLOWSKI

KOTHSCHOUDEY Ostuf

KRAUS H.

At Ankara 1042-41

VI C I in 1941-42

Chiof of uot. Kr/.o."itfo
till ond of 1,144

Rottf	 VI C 12

VI C I

Stub-.f	 . VI C Z

KURRECK	 Stubaf

KUSCHIN
	

Untuf
	

VI C

NAME	 RANK
	

RFTIMAT
	

;71MARKS
-6.44.	 1944-45.

KOETTING	 Ostubaf	 VI C
	

Arrontod b Czoch
authoritiOs. C0 of
school at Hofstoin.

KRAUS O.	 Stubaf
	

VI C
	

2 Kdo NO7D, 1945

KRAUSE
	

ObtUf	 VI C 12
	

CO of VT.station in
Turkoy 1942. Arro9tod.

X2OCKER	 kschaf	 VI C Z

KURMIS
	

Ostuf	 VI C 12
	

Drnpnod by par^chuto
Iran and arrstod. Com-
mittod	 1945.

LANGNFJ:?	 Unchaf	 VI C Z

LALVITPDACH 

HaZtlif.	 • VI C 15

VI C Z	 Soot to Italy Fob 19.',5

Go ospl .onao ochnol lt
Toichwoldundor Kbo Mitto.
19.11.

'VI C 2	 Arrostod 1,1orinan zono

Involvod in fraud. and
arrostod by Gorman nuthor-
itios May 1944.

LEO

LEPEL von

LIEDENSCRTL• •

LOECHUT

LOSCH

Ostuf

Ostuf

Ostuf	 : VI C Z

Hastuf	 vr.

Haschaf	 VI C Z

VI C 4	 Japsncso oxport

,VI C 2

Transforrod to VI A on
amalgamation of UZ
VI C Novembor 43,

At Ulrich nor Salzbur.
Anril 45. FormorlY VI n
lator VI F ond 1944.

LUMM
	

Stubaf.
	

VI C I
	

In charrro of ant trr,ininn:
for VI C(7)

IIEHLERT
	

'Hastuf.	 VI c(z)
	

In chargo of a7ents'
idontity nanors.

ITEHRING
	

Ustuf
	

VI C Z	 SocUrity officor VI C Z

M.72.TZ Paul
	

VI C Gos
	

ArrOstod Amoricon zono.

•



MACH

MARSCHKE

MAT S I AK

MAYR

M012

VI C 12

VI C Z

VI C 12

VI C 12

VI C Z

VI C 12

Krim Korn

Uschaf

Han tnf

lin tuf

 Uic1vc

Ins t,uf

VI c 2(;?)

VI C I.

VI C 2a

tins tuf

Anrc

0/i tu17

1JastAif

VI C 12

VI C

VI C

VI C

NA.1E	 RANK 7.F17.7R AT
-6	 1944-45.

}R op r on on ta t lye in Ir
14i. Arrc -hod. in Toll oran

d-43 .

T.Zoprosontative in Gorman
a* as sy Anknra ( mid-44) .
Returned to Borlin 44.
Formerly VI D.

MOLLICK Dr ing	 VI C 3

MOYZISCH	 Stub of	 VI C 12
	

Renr ontativo in Turicoy.
Detained Driti.sh zono

NEUMANN-.	Ostuf
	

VI C .12
	

Transf orrod to Art VII • •
rIppT

N A.EHLER

0 LZ SCH.

OPITZ, Fri.

PATV.K

PAULSEN .

'.7'411.1 ST

PLO'EGIT1?,Pr1 An

PPISTFIRr:R*	 Tin tuf	 VI C

rti non with VT P.

Ilonac1 Turkon tan Ins ti

Anicnrn in 19 . 11. Ar.r	 .

'Fran nforrod 1-1orroo•,:runo
SC' ToTTNFR 10,14.

1945 in Grooco nna Tunisia
for VI - .1ntor VI F.

VI . C 3

PR IT 711M

PREUss

PR I.C7,5

P2OSSDORF

QUOOS

RADLOPF , von

Hantuf

Rottf

Ontuf

Uptuf

Os tuf

Trannforrod to VI P 194'1,

Lntor to VI F.

In Porno bungs di on st Os t •
1944.

RAD:I MAM..? hag	 VI . C 2a
•



7

Nkt91	 RANK
	

R711■7:RAT
-6.44. 1044-45

RAIX,TZKY von Stubaf .	VI C:

RAP'	 Stf

1 ONW2 Dr	 OatuW	 VI 0 Z

MMIG	 StUbf	 VI C(7,1

ROMNANN Dr Hastuf	 VI C Z

ROnTIULLER Oschaf	 VI C Z

ROULEAU	 Ustuf	 VI ,C 13

RASCH	 Untuf	 VI C Z

SADOWSKY	 Ustuf	 VI c(z)

SAKUTH	 .	 Hastuf .	VI C.I

SALVI.ANN	 VI C Z

SCH/d4-9.U.	 S tub af	 VI C Z?

SCHARNELLI Hochn.f

SCHINK0':ISKI Stubaf	 VI C Z

SCilar;NF2UVN StIbp.f	 VIC Z

SCHRAM?,	OschaS

SCHROEDM	 Untuf

SCHUBACK	 Stubaf	 VI C 12

SCHROR	 Hastuf	 VI C 173

SCMJLZ	 Hastuf	 VI C Z

SCHULTZ	 Hschaf .	 VT C 13

SCHU1.1ACHER Ostuf . 	 VI C 10

SCH:/ARTZKO-T

LntcrVT. C ronro:lontv‘.
nap Slavoni- was
Vi,TASSM CMUTTEE. •

VT C	 llrunronloi tor VT c

fot.or VI A.

Ilona of Abt A'nf
HauptI;ommandn, lator VT 0
Rcnrosontativo.at

Hoad of SandboriTo Co" In 1043.

(11.41. ) Hoad of Sandbor,7o
CAM aftor

Boliovod killod

yl c 7 • co of school at Glatzon

Loitor of Zcmpolin Kdnl.
in 1042-43. Lator VI 2h.

Hod of Sandbonw Camp.
Loft January 1943.

VI C Z
	

CO of school at Jacr,-rhoim

VI C
	

Donuty for R7TCNE1?T

Lator L.o. to Goncral
VLASSOW

Moldolnytkdo. Suod. Formor
VIP

VI C I	 Juno 1945. Last soon
Flon sb urg.

SIERJENOW	 Hastuf	 VI C(Z)
	

Bond nf Untornohmon VIM,

SElijRNOW	 Untuf	 VT C Z

SIELINSKI	 Hanchaf
	

VI C 2

•



8

14 /VII ...	 111K:	 IZEMAT	 17,*1A1,ic9
1(11,1-15.

SP DI0 . ',..2 0i It tf	 VI 0 3

01Na1:MN Oa tuf	 . VI C. V	 •Disrdnno(1 onrly )0.1,).

STADV,N von	 VT. C I	 VI C 2,

sTAIscn	 In biro'. otor	 VI c 3	 In Iron 1Q43. In `Acrl in .15.

STEINI1ACH	 On tuf	 VI C Z	 14o1 dohptIc do Su o d .

STEINDFIZG	 03 tuf	 VI C '12	 Tran ;if orrcH t•-) To t.^.nbta
1943.

ST.73UDLE Dr Han tuf	 VI C 2e	 Arroatod Amor jean zono

S T INAUER	 Stuocha	 VI C I

STIGU'IAY.Tr?	 Ang	 VIC I
Fri.

STOLTZE	 St,ubaf	 VIC Z

SZONN	 Uscha	 VI C Z

TEICH Dr	 Has tuf '	 VI C 2b	 Arrostod nri ti sh zcsno

TEO29END0ECK S tnruln	 VI c. 13

TH011	 llschaf	 VI C Z

TSCHIERSICY ipn tub	 VI c	 Ti..ad of VI C fron
Transforrod Diens tstol l c
Pruotzmin

UNGLAU;71	 lIo.ntuf	 VI C	 Head of Trainior; Ca rlo of
tho Untornohmon IJUU in 44.

UDE T	 lIscho.f	 VI C Z
	 0

UNGIU2N-'. 	 Such') •	 VI C:
STRIZNIIERG

V LETH
	

Hr.atuf	 VI C Z

V IETDIGHOFIA- Stubaf
	

VI C	 Grupponloitor 1940.
SCPML

,	 .
- VOLLiram	 Os tub af	 VI C •	 . Grunponl oi tor 1 Q41 .

' VORND1ZAN Dr kr,	 VI C 12	 VI C 3	 Arr os to (I Amoricnn 2o no.

' , WEIR &UV	 S-tubnf	 . VI C 4-11 VI C - 4	 Transf orrod 12.44. ns Abt .
Loitor VI to 13ds flun,,,,•,. rt.

. Dotninod n t lISFrT .

Octuf. .VI C 13

WE LI, HODITTL2	 !Inn tuf	 VI C 12
	

Trnnoforrod to VI I  101:1:
Arrostod Pritish r..ono

WEIINE12	 VI .0 Z

•



NAME	 RANK
	

7.?T7.71A.T
	

RT7I.AtICS
194,1-45.

VESTIIINIL1G711 Hr:stuf
von

WIFCK Dr	 Ontuf

.:/ILICE17?LI7`,T,	 ROttf

VI C I

VI C 2b

VI C 4

W INALL I Onch:.S y 1 C z Arrcntod by Czoch
authorition.

WOLFF Stubni. VI C 12 '42 VI roprosontAiyo , It
Istanbul.	 Dotnincd
'Anna.

V/O1'TDRATSCI1 Ustuf VT C I

WOUTIP Untuf VT C .4o11ohill*1o Nod

Z VIRE StuhAf VT C Z Wont tn VT S.

WULLwrzi.12 Rog Asst. VI O 3 Rofornt VI C 3 1910-40.
Dioa into 1940.

4

or


